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Walker wins election for student body president
By MIKE PERKINS

Junior Cindi Walker woe elected 
student body president for the 
1990 01 school year during Stu
dent Government electiona loot

learn. I'm juet going to take it a 
little bit at a time. ”

Aleo eerving in next year* * ad
ministration will be Marty 
Flaherty ae Senate controller, 
Carol Graham aa senator at-large

not want to make any hasty ded-

real anxious to get four or five 
mare people before the end of 
May."

Walker eaid she has a candidate 
in mind for the vice presidency, 
but encourages anyone who

t with some careful
thought."

Election Committee Chair M u 
Graham said the elections ran 
well, but he hod expected a higher 
voter turnout.

"I really expected both condi-

vote, but it just m hTTthl* *
tereet wasn't there."

The limited number of candi
dates running in the election may 
have contributed to the poor turn
out, according to Graham.

"We had five people running for 
1 dons, and that’s not

Graham
estimated a voter turnout in ex
cess of 700.

Karen Marks, faculty adviser for

r partaci-
the organization, 
appointed by I ‘ 
pa ban.

"Having a contested race didn’t 
really change things," Marks esud.

New AIDS drugs 
overcome side effects

dency in the 1989 electrons.
Walker sard that student dis

interest played e role, too, in the 
poor turnout at the polls.

"People just were not interested. 
I could not believe the apathy," 
Walker said.

At the April 4 meeting of the 
Student Government, Walker in
troduced a proposal calling for 
reductions in the number of signa
tures candidates need in order to 
meet eligibility requirements

The proposal is up for second 
readings at the Senate meeting on 
Wednesday

"It could make an interesting

awareness of Student Govern-

Tm hoping that some of the ac
tivities Student Government is 
going to get involved with this 
coming year will significantly 
change the turnout for next year's 
election." Walker said.

By MARIE CIIMIELEWSKI

People with AIDS who experi
ence adverse reactions to the drug 
AZT may soon have

currently in clinical trial. They 
are known as DDI and DDC The 
drugs are similar to AZT but have 
different side effects.

Ryen White, who died April 8 of 
complications after contracting 
AIDS through tainted hemophilia 
medication, increased public 
awareness about ths use of AZT 
and the treatment of AIDS, eaid 
Beth Zwicld, study coordinator for 
the research project and nurse 
practitioner at the clinic.

“Certainly everybody, regardless 
of the death, it really struggling 
to find things to stimulate the im
mune system," Zwickl said. "Ryan 
did bring it to the forefront and 
got tha community looking at 
what’s available.”

There are 17 studies being con
ducted at tha clinic dealing with 
lung infection and the possibility

complished at the dinic hoe been 
a joint effort between the clinic on 
campus and other clinics across 
the nation which also received the

"Studies have shown that early 
treatment of AZT is highly benefi
cial," oaid Dr. Kenneth Fife, asso
ciate professor of medicine, adding 
that the required does has

Fife said testing between AZT 
and DDI is being done to 
determine which drug is more ef-

that work by completely diffei

"(Prevention of side effects)

ing a vaccine for AIDS is not like-

Opt verily optimistic about it, but 
it's "certainly something worth 
looking into."

As of April 1,19 new AIDS coses 
had been reported in Indiana,

Much of what has been ec- died.
since 1982, 445 persons

Traffic
light
delayed

By MARIE CIIMIELEWSKI

and Blackford and New York 
streets slated for completion this 
spring will not be realized until 
the end of August, according to a 
DOT official.

"I think, if anything, we were 
too optimistic (by promising tha

Sea related adltorial. Papa 3.
April completion),* said Joe 
Loughmiller, public information 
officer for the Indianapolis De- 

t of Transportation. *Thepartment

DOT Director Joseph C. 
Staehler wrote a Utter to Tht 
Sagamore last December in 
response to receiving 126 
editorials signed by students, fac
ulty and staff requesting the 
lights be considered a higher

be completed no later than Janu
ary 1990 and bids could be 
received in February or March. 
Installation woe to fed low in April 
or May, according to hie 
timetable.

The project Buffered from a lock

*ty and DOT officials last fall 
when responsibility over who 
would design the lights was not

ability for the design, bide will 
open in May for a contractor to in
stall the lights.

The contract will be awarded on 
June 6, tha winning company will 
receive notice to proceed on June 
29 and the final completion date 
is set at no later than Aug. 21, 
1990, Loughmiller eaid.

According to Loughmiller, the 
department has made changes in 
the handling of prqjacta.

Exhibit documents Holocaust

Survivor recounts experiences
By MARIE CIIMIELEWSKI

Holocaust.
Lands «

collection of posters h 
brary that depict the Holocaust.

"It’s not pleasant," Lands said of viewing the 
posters. "This is something the public should know 
and not forget. History repeats itself."

Lands, who woe 19 at the time, survived 13 
months in labor camps because he "got lucky” and 
ended up working in a bakery shop.

He said ths few who survived worked in places 
that weren't hard labor.

Lands woe separated from hie family after a two- 
day train journey from hie home in the Transyl
vania region of Romania to Auschwitz. That was 
the last he has seen of his family.

"Once you were an the train you had a hard time 
escaping. There was no way to escape from there. 
They (None) packed ue in the trains. You could see 
out a small window, but you didn't know where you

tnbuted hie survival to his youth and strength He 
jumped from a train during a stop in Austria in 
May 1945. Soldiers shot him in the arm as hs suc
cessfully escaped.

After moving to the United Scales in 1949, Lands 
became an American citizen.

"I became an American citizen by choice. Tm a

who believe in the revisionist theory, adding that 
he knew the truth.

*1 lived through it. I could give you

Slack people, green people,Semitist? I don’t knoi 
yellow people are all the 

Lands plane to speak at a day-long seminar on 
Thursday at the University

IU hospitals to initiate 
smoking ban in July
By MIKE PERKINS

Smokers who visit or work in 
the IU Medical Center will need a 
new place to light up beginning 
July 1 when a smoking ban goes 
into effect in University and Riley 
Hospitals.

Doth facilities plan to eliminate 
their designated smoking areas, 
becoming completely smoke-free 
environments.

"I hope the message we’re send
ing is that smoking is no longer 
considered a socially acceptable 
behavior," said Dr. George Sledge.

The policy is receiving mixed

pita).
"I agree with the areas for us 

(smokers), that’s no problem," 
eaid Kathy Goes, a supervisor in 
the radiology department. "But 
cutting it out all totally, for us 
and for patients, I don’t agree 
with."

“1 think we can do whatever we

said. "That is our right.”
Saa SMOKING. Pag# 14

Students to sponsor car 
in Indianapolis 500

By JANE PARTENIIEIMER Indy ci

Valvdine. Quaker Stole. 
Penske. Budweiser.

These are some of the typical 
sponsors in the world-renowned 
Indianapolis 500.

But this year Indy fans will see
w sponsor: IUPU1.

Last Wednesday Deve Mann, 
president of Mann MotorsparU
lnc. and owner of two Indy care, 
officially announced that IUPU1 
will be a sponsor of one of hie cars 
driven by veteran Steve Chaeeey 
in this year's race.

Choosey, who resides in Carmel,
lnd. , began hie Indy Car career in 
1981 and is qualifying for hie 
fourth Indianapolis 500 this year. 
In the 1983 Indianapolis 500 he 
placed 11th.

‘1 think it is great that IUPU1 ia 
one of Steve's sponsors," Mann 
eaid. "It will be a good opportunity 
for the school to get some good ex- 

lure. How many other student 
‘ies have sponsored an IndyESS

the student body is focus
ing on one project," Wagoner said 

“Of course not every student will 
become involved, but this will be 
an opportunity for students to 
work ns one unit," he added 

However. Wagoner warned stu
dents not to expect the same type 
of treutment the Inrger sponsors 
receive while at the track.

There is no way the Speedway 
and car owners can provide the 
same services to the students like 
they do to main sponsors, like

Lola chassis with a Buick turbo 
V6 engine. Hie colon will be fuch
sia pink and black 

Chassry said that while hr wel
comes all sponsorships. IUPUI is 
a special sponsor

1
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Printing bid accepted for new yearbook
•chool y

Mark Harvey ia coordinating the project for Stu
dent Government and will aerve aa editor in chief. 

On Wednesday and Thursday persona interested

Next Monday and Tuesday there will be n

stuff volunteers. Sign up will be in Bunneea/BPEA 
3006 at 11:30 a.m. on Monday and at 8:30 p.m. on

The yearbook is expected to be about 200 pages
and will be printed in color. Overall printing ex
penses are expected to be 116,000, and copies will 
be sold to atudenta, faculty and staff at 825 such.

State allocates student summer job funding

i Indiana college students who 
received and used a Higher Education Grant and/or 
a Lilly Endowment Educational Grant at an Indi
ana college or university during the 1060-00 aca
demic year.

List of eligible students are provided to

The program is designed to help students earn 
money to meet their 1000-01 college expenses and

to give students practical and interesting work ex
perience. Employers, who must be not-for-profit or
ganizations, match state (Vinda on a dollar-br- 
dollar basis to pay wages to students.

A total of 334 employers are participating this

A listing of eligible employers are available in 
financial aid and student employment offices on 
colleges campuses, in public libraries, or by calling

Indiana General Assembly.

Panel will discuss prostitution as seen in media
The complex and subtle ways prostitutes and 

prostitution are represented in media and enter
tainment will be discussed on campus this Friday.

Lise McLaughlin, assistant professor in the Uni
versity of Kentucky School of Journalism will focus 
on the built-in bias of reporters, writers and others 
regarding stereotypes in movies, Uteraturs and

The presentation will convene at 3 pm in 
Cavanaugh 438.

Miriam Langsam, associate dean for student af
fairs and adjunct professor of women’s studies, will 
lead a question and answer session alter the lec-

Architect to speak at last Columbus breakfast

lead landscape and design architect for the renova
tion of Mill Race Park in Columbus will be the final 
lecturer in the 1989-90 Breakfast with Scholars 
•eriss at IUPUI-Columbus.

Van Valksnburgh’s presentation "Ws Shape Our 
Environment: How Does Our Environmsnt Shape 
Us?* will focus on the evolution of the Mill Race 
Park design.

In 1988, Van Valkenburgh was chosen by a com
mittee of the Parke k  Recreation Board and the

Jonathan Moore Corridor.
In addition to his work on the Mill 

Jonathan Moore Corridor projects, he has also 
designed gardens in Pane and an expansion of the 
Minneapolis Sculpture Garden.

A few tickets remain for the Breakfast with 
Scholars, and the cost ia 110. Reservations can be 
made by calling 372-8266, Ext. 253.

Staff to greet prospective students next week
Psrson-to-Person days, a chance for students, 

prospective students and other interested individu
als to find out about IUPUI, will take place next 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at tha Univer
sity Place Conference Center.

Staff from the offices of Admissions, Financial 
Aids, Student Activities and Organizations, and

Carser and Employment Services will bs on hand 
to answer questions and provide guidance.

Tours of the campus will also be given throughout 
the three days of the program.

For more information, contact Carol Nathan or 
Sandy Merritt by calling 274-2526.

Biology professor receives $117,000 grant
IUPUl-Columbue assistant professor of biology and specialized biochemicals and to hire a research 

Frank Witxmann. has been awarded a 8117,000 technician and student assistants,
grant by the UR. Air Force Office of Scientific Re- One new piece of equipment made possible 
March. through this grant will be a benchtop

Witxmann is doling research concerning the iden- ultracentrifuge which will make more efficient use 
tification of proteins which have been altered of extremely expensive chemicals used in the new 
through chemical exposure. A portion of the grant "Western blotting” technique of experimentation, 
will be used to purchase new scientific equipment

IUPUI-Columbus librarian honored for service
Jo Davia, library assistant at IUPUI-Columbus,

ty and staff meeting.
Prior to joining the Columbus campus, Davis 

received her bachelor's degree in education from

Ball State University and taught kindsigarten and 
first grade.

"It has been a joy to work with the students, fac
ulty end staff at IUPUI-Columbus. I love working 
in the library," Davis said after receiving her 10-
y w  Pin-__________________________________
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Indiana Avenue Welcomes Back

The Sunset
719 Indiana Avenue 

"The New Walker Plaza”

Featuring Live Entertainm ent Blues &  Jazz 
Open for Lunch Monday - Friday 11 AM - 1 PM 

Super Salad Bar and Sandwiches 
Hors D ’oeuvres Nightly 4-7 PM 

Mon.- 11-1 AM, Tues.-Thurs - 11-2 AM, Fri. - 11-3 AM 
Sat. - 6 PM - 3 AM Sun. - 6 PM - 12 AM

Elegant Atmosphere 
Maitre D’

Finest Mid-town Entertainment

• $1 o ff C o m bo*S alad  & S an d w ich
• IvtUltMi csefse)

! (includes small salad and choice of 6” roast
• beef, ham, turkey or com beef sub-sandwich)

• <«iplm April 2J, 1990)

(317) 4J4-0MU > S3S-IOX2 E

DAILY SPECIALS
Mondays Msndl Cognac 
s: SO all day. DJ Bluet A Jazz 
Tuesdays Ladies Nighi »uh 
Rotes. Fuz/ic Navels SI 30 
Mugcr.u. S2.00 
Wednesdays Courvoitier 82.73 
Thursdays DJ - Blues k  Jazz 
Fridays After watt specials, live 
cnimammcni at 9 pm.
84 00 admission chugs

at 9 p.m. 84.00 admission charge 
Sundays • Live entertainment

TODAY
The Geology Club will sponsor •  colloqium by Tom Pickstt of the 

Delaware Geological Survey on the topic, *Meenzotc and Cano zoic Strati
graphy of Mid-Atlantic Coastal Plain,” from 4 to 6 p.m. in Cavanaugh 435. 
Call Linda Ham at 274-7484 for more information.

Enberg 
to speak 
at seminar

By DAVE CLARK

44th Annual IU Busneaa Confer-
The Center for Globa] Studies will sponsor a brown bag lunch featuring 

guest speaker JoaoAlmino of the Embassy of Brazil at noon in Cavanaugh 
438. Contact Gretchen Schirmer at 274-6999.

T U E SD A Y
Tha University Writing Center will conduct an eaaay exam workshop 

from 3 to 4 p m. in Cavanaugh 427. Call 274-2049 for further information.
W ED NESDA Y

Tha Black Student Union will conduct a meeting to inaugurate its new 
president. Refreshments will be served. Contact William Anthony Walker 
at 274-2279 for additional information.

according to Nancy Greene, dirsc-

first, it waa intended as an 
invitation to alumni to listen to 
tha school's professors,” Greene

About 1,500 people have already

T H U R SD A Y

The Office of Career and Employment Services offers career (resume, 
interviewing, job search) and internship counseling each Thursday oo* - 
walk-in basis from 10 to 11 s.m. in Cavanaugh 401. For other times and 
appointments, call 274-2554.

FR ID A Y
The Deportment of Mathematical Sciences will conduct a colloquium 

on "Operator Theory* from 3 to 4 p.m. in Krannert 059 with featured 
speaker Scott Brown from IU-Bloomington. Tea and cookies will be served 
in Krannert 060 from 2*0 to 3 pm. Call 274-6923 or 274-6918 for 
additional information.

Prostitutes and prostitution as represented in popular media and 
entertainment will be discussed by joumanalism professor Lisa McLaugh
lin of the University of Kentucky ot 3 p.m. in Cavanaugh 438. Call Linda 
Haas at 274-7384 for more information.

SATURDAY
The National Society of Black Engineers will conduct a meeting at 1 

p.m. in Administration 032. Contact Greg Jackson 254-0304 for additional 
information.

Greene added.
Tha conference will be from 9 

o 5:16 p.m. and will feature

Carolyn Corbin, consultant and 
author of "Strategies 2000: Creat
ing a Positive Business Culture"; 
Dick Enberg. sportacaster for 
NBC-TV; and Henry R. Kravis, 
partner in Kohlberg Kravis 
Roberts A Company. O’Neil and 
Enberg are both IU alumni.

of tha 
•ha said.

Each workshop will include a 
panel discussion and be moder-

Election
-But I i

merit in Bloomington and a co
director of the Foster Internation
al Living-Learning Center, will 
moderate a panel discussion on 
-The Teaching of Ethtea.”

Other workshop topics will focus 
on how advances in technology 
can enhance United States compe
titiveness in the international 
business community.

About 1,760 people are expected 
to attend the conference, and 
walk-in registration will be ac
cepted, Greene said.

Music, provided by a jaxx combo

members of the senate as wall as 
between the Senate and other stu
dent organizations during tha 
1990-91 administration.

"It’s real important for the 
leeder of this organisation to 
make every one fM tike they -an 

i important part of the organiza-

"I want a mod, strong govern
ment,” she added.

Walker wanta to foster a feeling 
of unity among members of the 
government from the beginning, 
she said.

“I kind of studied what hap
pened this year, and we a]] 
learned from it,” Walker arid.

While there are still* m

In her campaign platform, 
Walker said she would also liks to 
address parking problems on 
campus as wall as expanding the 
child care program and exploring 
the possibility of a textbook ex
change bookstore.

Last Friday, Fong filed a com
plaint against the election com
mittee, alleging that members of 
the committee violated the Stu
dent Government Constitution.

real happy with the

Chair of tha election committee, 
Max Graham, said ha could not 

the matter until he 
i consult all parties involved.

Jobs In Alaska
HIRING Men - Women • Summer/ 
year Round CANNERIES. FISHING. 
LOGGING TOURISM. CONSTRUCTION 

$600 weekly, plus FREE room

administration, Walker happen again,” Fong said.

Interested 
In A  

Health 
Profession?

Have a 
minimum 
of 2 years 
o f  college?

W e have a healthy career plan for yo ul

With a minimum of 2 years of college, you may qualify for 
admission into Northwestern’s Doctor of Chiropractic degree 
program
Northwestern is a fully accredited professional college 
located on a beautiful 25 acre campus in the suburbs of 
Mmneapolis-
St Paul In addition to the main campus. 4 out-patient clinics 
are located throughout the Twin Cities. At Northwestern, 
you'll receive a challenging and rewarding education in one 
of the best academic programs in the nation.
Today is the time to consider a health profession that 
guarantees a lifetime of satisfaction Your future as a Doctor 
is closer than you may have thought possible. . .  at 
Northwestern
Call toll free or write now for our FREE informational packet 
which includes a financial aid brochure describing our 
outstanding financial aid program

NORTWESTERN COLLEGE of CHIROPRACTIC
2501 West 84th Street 
Bloomington, MN 55431 1- 800- 888-4777

825.000 in scholar ships avilabU lo Indiana residents.



Light installation 
stuck on yellow

•ndlUPUl y

nOWo^kJf v 
«d last D«-

L ast via*, rruotMT* war# promtoed a traffic Ight d
Michigan and Blackford and N«w Yortt and Blackkwd 
streets Promises are great, but only f  they're kept. No 

traffic light has been installed at either Intersection.
While the untversty community and the Incfianapolls Depart
ment of T ransportat ion continue to wal, I  is time they took some 
steps to insure students’ safety.

In August, negotiations beganbetweenthe DOT andlUPW. 
with IUPD Police Chief John Uutvey acting at liaison. Misoom- 
muncatons resulted in further delay Both the DOT vxf lUPUt 
believed the other would design the Ighls.

According to Joe LoughmBer. Pub»c InlormaUon C 
the DOT, the spring 1990 completion date promised last'll 
camber by Joseph T. Staehier, director of DOT, was too opti
mistic because his department dkf not realize the time Involved 
in completing the project and because there was tak of widen
ing Blackford Street.

Now the DOT has reorganized and no longer has an in- 
house team that can design the traffic lights Now they need 
contractors to submit bids and complete the project.

Now the students must wait until August for the tong- 
awaited lights -  V they are actually iraUBed by then.

Although no pedestrian accidents have occurred at these 
intersections since January 1989. IUPUI enrolment has stead
ily grown over the years. While I  is too tarty to determine next 
semester's enrollment, it will not decrease, according to the 
acting Registrar Thomas May. A larger enrolment means more 
traffic, more pedestrians trying to get from the parking lots on 
north of Michigan Street to their classes and more chances tor 
accidents to happen.

Such as the accident that Injured WBtem MdivMne In Sep
tember 1988. He suffered a broken leg. e broken kneecap and 
scrapes and bruises while trying to cross Michigan and Blackford
streets.

Mulvey lists these signal lights as one of his department s 
top priorities, but, ike students, ha must wait on the DOT, which 
has its own priorities, to get the Ights instated

We recognize the vafldity of the contusion regarding who 
was to design the lights and the problem ot time. We also resize 
that the DOT has stated the department's commitment to com
pleting the project as soon as posstole, according to Staehier, 
{The Sagamore, Dec. 4,1989).

The value ol human life should always top the priority tel. 
There is a crosswalk at Michigan and Blackford streets. There 
is also a sign indicating a pedestrian crosswak. However, the 
warning sign is too close to the crosewak and motorists do not 
have enough time to stow down before reaching the crosswak.

According to Loughmiter, the DOT does not Ike to put in 
these midblock crosswalks between existing lights because 
they seem to give pedestrians a false sense of security. But I  
pedestrians realize the crosswak does not give them an auto
matic right-of way and wfN alow motorists ample time to stow 
down or stop, tho posstofliy ot accidents might decrease.

Another possibility that might help between now and Au
gust is a slower speed limit on Michigan and New York streets 
and more signs warning drivers ot pedestrian crossings.

At peak traffic hours, the IUPD assigns police officers to 
ensure students' safety write crossjra University Boulevard. 
Perriaps two more ot those officers could be assigned to ffieae 
intersections to make sure students can cross safely

—  The Editorial Board

OPINION

Columnist praises African-American culture
LAST MONTH th* Indiana 

Repertory Theatre produced a 
play by George C. Wolfe called 
The Colored Museup.”

Highlighting vignette# of the life 
and experience of African- 
Americana from the da ye of 
slavery to the present, the play al
lowed the audience, equally mixed 
between black and white, into the 
inner experience of black culture, 
a privilege not often afforded the 
majority of white people.

It made me recall when my own 
personal history was touched by 
African-American culture and of 
how much I missed the influence.

Staff Colum n

the windy city is common knowl
edge.

BUT CHI-TOWN is right be-

Thie, for many white _ 
the first conduit into the world of 
African-American culture.

And while 50 miles separated 
our house from South Lake Shore 
Drive, the music, lika a kind of 
Radio Free Europe,

" J T

r the airwaves of WJPC, 950 
r AM dial.
high point of our musical 

r-Ca Jaxx Patio,

tions, but he also talked wisdom 
in rhyme.

Muddy Waters had a club in 
Chicago, and while we never did

get there, some friends and I once 
saw Al Green at a Southeide club. 
We were the only white people 
there. And it bothered me that I 
imagined we were tolerated rath
er then welcomed, though I un
derstood why.

THE OTHER opportunity to 
appreciate African-American cul-

housekeepers. My mother raised 
her children alone and worked full 
time. So it was our housskeepera 
who were home to meet ue after 
school.

There was Mattie; Johnny and 
her daughter, Johnny

long journey from the Southeide 
to our house or that they were un
derpaid and underemployed. Or 
that maybe, because they had to 
travel eo far to work, their own 
children felt deprived All we 
knew was they brought a richness 
of language and a warm feeling 
into our house.

Tins, I KNOW, ie an unfair 
stereotype of African-Amegcan 
women. But it was these two in-

stay that way.
And for the most part it has.
Yet I’m not sure the mainstream 

culture feels the some way. Nor 
ore the contributions of African-

K aren Cohen

of ethnic 
JEWS ARE SEEN os contribut

ing humor and brains. The 
I tali on ■ ore welcomed for their 
celebrations of food. Asian- 
Americans are seen as providing a

Yet it’s African -Amen can cul
ture, eo often hidden from the 
eyes of white society that, to me, 
gives a feeling of depth to the soul

As the only group of Americans 
brought here against their will, 
enslaved, then deprived of basic 
rights after gaining freedom, the 
history of the Afncan-American 
culture may not make us comfort
able. It contradicts our self- 
definition as a freedom-loving, 
egalitarian society.

LOOKING AT where the blues 
corns from may make us squirm, 
but not looking at it leaves us un
able to appreciate the resonance 
of feeling that African-Americans 
have brought to our culture.

And it’s the mainstream society 
that loses the most. The African- 
American culture doesn’t need the 
white society who, when it ack
nowledges the African-American

community at all, focuses on civil 
rights issues, economic dis
crepancies and drug abuse.

It is society as a whole that 
needs not only tMM8Atnbutions of 
African-American individuals to 
their chosen fields, but the 
qualities the African-American

patience, faith and dignity, 
qualities of a culture that may 
have been sculpted by pain but 
that more than any other ethnic 
group in our society illuminates 
the common plight of the human 
condition.

AND ITS NOT a matter of 
color, it's a matter of culture.

The few times I’ve been abroad, 
what defined the essential 
foreign ness of the culture to me 
was that there were no African-

t darker than blue, Afri-

Ameneans. The accents 
the same. The vision wasn’t the 
same. The people weren't the 
same. Not the music of Luther 
Vandroee, the humor of Spike Lee, 
nor the words of David Bradley. 
And 1 missed thie port of my cul-

>ld wish the last 300 years of* 
their history on any people, I'm 
very glad their culture is a pert of 
my culture. I’m not sure I’d be 
happy living here if it wasn’t.

Editor of The Sagam

Student says let individuals make own decisions
Letters To the Editor

fensivs “sins'’ (buying Air) and 
may fssl compelled to ctepenance 
by joining anti-fiir hecklers!

which calls itaelf “ES
ESCAPE focuses on “helping 

victims of a fear- or guilt-baaed re
ligion.’ It attacks “brain
washing.*

I am not a member of this ES
CAPE or the Church of Christ 
which is under attack.

I nm concerned with the issue of 
ethics or, more to the point, the 
lose of it.

I am weary of the student orga
nization known as ESCAPE!, for it

poses as a benevolent crusader of 
justice, but in reality it challenges 
democratic rights and adds to the 
lose of ethics which this university 
is seskingtorstain.

Here is my concern: Is it ap
propriate to transfer an individu
al's decision-making to a 
questionable higher organization 
of authority? How is it possible 
for ESCAPE to define the fine line 
between a guilt-ridden choice and 
a conscientious one to lake re
sponsibility for an apparent 
wrong/shortcomi ng in which the 
individuals feel compelled to cor
rect?

In other words, I'm sure many

members of any organization of a 
spiritual or secular nature, (even 
ESCAPE), may feel very comfort
able in their convictions.

The anti-fiir activist, for exam-

i active responsibility (to i

Church of Christ “brainwashed.
In conclusion, lot’s have faith in 

the individual’s decision instead 
of relinquishing his/her rights to a 
higher authoritarian organization. 
ESCAPE may very well prove to 
be a disservice to IUPUTs high 
standards.

This university is dsvoted to 
maturing personal critical 
thought processes — not transfer 
these abilities away to ESCAPE

mer fur-lover may become guilt- Michael Callahan 
ridden from unresolved past of- Junior

ESCAPE group offers 
information, counseling

To the Editor:
If you're a student with spiritual 

nterests, meet ESCAPE.
StudenU at IUPUI need to 

remain cautioua of any religious 
group that pressures, harasses or 
manipulates to increase member
ship.

ESCAPE (Educating Students 
with Cult Awareness for Personal 
Emancipation) is an IUPUI stu
dent organization aiming to pro
vide you with cult information on 
abusive groups or exit-counseling 
resources if you nesd help leaving

i give you the support of

If you need help in any way or

Conversations will be stnetiy

President. ESCAPE

CanipiiH Inquiry Would you be willing to help sponsor a car in the Indy 500?

TOM BIDDLECOME 
Freshman
U niversity  Division

MAHMOUD ABDEL-HAMID JULIE FLY 
Junior Junior
Engineez4ng E ducation

ERICH SCHROEDER 
Sophomore 
Accesa C enter

ROGER FOSTER MAUREEN KING
Senior Junior
SPEA Liberal Arts

’To be honest, I probably “I would do it just b e IUPUI ‘Sure. I think it would be cool T would be willing. It definitely "I'd be willing because it would “I’d buy n raffle ticket Thi
{wouldn't because I’m working get involved. It’s not involved as because it would put IUPUI on would be a big plus for the help put IUPUI on the map and school is worth it. I ts  only i
my way through college. It a university with any activities the map. This school needs to be school. The Indy 500 will give give the school good publicity. I dollar -  why not?"

i big start for the recognized as separate from IU the university national atten- would rather donate a book than
and Purdue. More students here tion, and the scholarship money buy a raffle ticket, because I’m
need to get involved." is a good thing." sick of getting two cents for my

books, and this is a worthy cause 
for the school."



_________ FOCUS________ _
E n viron m en ta l v ision s con flic t w ith  n eed s o f  farm ers

By KAREN J. COHEN

For the swamp rabbit, the black 
crowned night heron und the 
hieroglyphic jurtle, the existence 
of the w etland. is n matter of sur-
vivnl.

I hi* is part two of a two part itru sun

The idea might be good, but it*s 
carried to extreme, by environ
mentalists," said Dill Tudor, who 
farms 1,500 acre. In Morgan

are faced with losing their farm,” 
Tudor said

“In Mime cam.  it’,  proven to be 
a catastrophe.”
W etlan d s  p ro te c t lan d s

Wetland, are area, that are 
wliter-saturated for at least part 
of the year. Example, of wetland, 
include mar.hea, bog*, swamp* 
and .lough.

d shelter to numerous specie, of 
flora and fauna, some of which oc
cur nowhere else Large number* 
of migrating bird, also .top at 
wetland area, on their journey, 
along the north-Miuth meridian

11 Yet wetlands are more than a 
home for wildlife.

They nre also essential to the

The wetlands nre important for 
a lot of reason.,* Mid Bnan K 
Miller, Extension Wildlife 
Specialist at f*urdue-We*t 
Lafayette. *lt'. a very valuable 
wildlife habitat, but Mime of the 
other benefit, are less visible.

"They nre important in the 
storage of flood water. Wetlands 
hold runoff and slowly release it 
into the watershed. By draining 
the wetlands, flooding 1. in
creased ’

Vegetation in the wetland, also 
absorb the nutrients, such os 
phosphorus and nitrogen, that 
flow off farm fields and pastures.

"What happen, i. that growing 
plants (in the wetlands) take up 
the nutrienU. Then, as water 
flows out of the wetlands, (the 
nutrients) are not going

bloom," Miller Mid.

W e tla n d s  d ry  up
Indiana has lost 86 p

it of the si 
was once wetlands, now they oc
cur on only 14 percent of Indiana 
land. Continued loss is estimated

relland areas originally ir

■« of original wetlands, 
n have vanished.

tion, according to the Department

about 80 percent have been 
drained to be used as farmland.

Up until the mid 1900s wetland 
areas were considered wastelands 
and farmer, were encouraged to 
drain them to use for agriculture. 
Usually, wetlands were drained 
by installing tile.

Tile is a kind of pipe that can be 
shallowly buried under a wetland. 
It has perforations that allows 
water to collect in the pipe. The 
water then flows out to a ditch or 
other waterway, eventually drying 
up the wetland.

•Farmers dig a

tile like a pipe," Miller said.

White River near IUPUI Iasi Thursday. Migrating birds spread the seeds of 
numerous plant species to various areas. Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ

Waterfowl, such as these Canada geese, wil stop at wetlands on their 
migrations north and south. This pair was spoiled on the moist banks of the

"In Indiana, Illinois end Ohio, 
more than 1,100 til# factories 
were in operation by 1880,” ac
cording to en Indiana Department 
of Natural Resources brochure on 
wetland conservation. Two years 
later Indiana had installed over 
30,000 mils# of drainage tile."

C o n g ress  s te p s  in
In 1985 Congreee passed the 

Food Security Act. Designed 
primarily as a financial safety net 
for farmers, the act encouraged 
farmers to take some crops out of 
production so that agriculture 
prices, artificially high, would sta
bilise and the government would 
not be stuck with immense 
amounts of surplus com, soybeans

"We as farnisra love to produce 
and talk about how much we pro
duced We put a lot of ground in 
cultivation that should have been 
pasture," said Wayne Dillman, 
legislative aesisUnt at the Indi
ana Farmer's Union, a member
ship organization that lobbies for 
farming intereste.

"Earl Buts (secretary of agricul
ture in the Nixon and Ford ad
ministrations) said, 'You produce, 
well sell i f  He encouraged us to 
plant from fence row to fence

Part of the bill was crafled to 
encourage farmers to let their less 
tillable land rest. One way to do
this <

>rtlond areas tKst had pre- '

vioualy been drained.
The Conservation Reserve Pro

gram is one arm of that bill.
“Conservation Reserve was a 

provision of tha Farm Act that 
was designed to take erodible land 
out of crop production," aaid Mil
ler.

"If the land meets the criteria, 
the owner puts in a bid to take the 
land out of production. The land 
can be planted in trees, grass, 
cover that will stabilize the toil or 
wetlands."

When a farmer decides to join 
the program he rente his land to 
the government who paye the 
farmer approximately the earns 
rate he would get if he rented out 
the land to be fanned. The farmer 
must agree to keep the land in the

program for 10 years.
The average rental cost per 

acre is $72.14 per yur," said Ron 
G. Birt, agricultural program 
specialist at the Indiana Agricul
tural Stabilization and Conserva
tion Service, a branch of tha 
United States Department of Ag

"One practice available out of 14 
‘ i create a 

a for wildlifa,”

When the Conservation Reserve 
Program was started it called far 
between 40 million and 45 million 
acres to be taken out of produc
tion, with a certain percentage to 
go into trees.

“In Indiana we Vs got 365,000 
acres in (Conservation Reserve

We Can Do It! r
Y es, w e  can do it! W ith you r h e lp . 
In support o f Earth D ay  *90, the  
cam pus w il l  recogn ize  the n eed  to  
preserve our p lanet's fragile e n v i
ronm ent b y  b u ild in g  a m ou n ta in  
o f cans. You can h e lp  b y  contribut
in g  your cans on  A pril 17th, 1990 
at the Library P laza from  10 a.m . to  
5 p.m . T he n eed  to recycle m u st b e  
a ck n o w led g ed .

Brought to you by Student Government



FOCUS
in  stru gg le  for w etlan d s restora tion , p reservation

Program) and about 36 million 
acraa nationwide," Birt said 

The average coat in Indiana ta

will pay to establish shallow 
water, put in grass, trees, 
whatever the regulations call for," 
he added.

Thera have been nine sign-up 
periods since the program began 
in 1066, and 0,122 bids from farm- 

have been accepted.

the UA. Fish and Wildlife Service 
spedalitee in wetlands restora
tion at the Bloomington Field Of-

the office, has restored 230 wet
lands in Indiana since hie wet
lands restoration program was 
started. He has mainly worked 
restoring land in southern Indi

pothole wetlands, just depressions 
in the earth left after the last 

. glacier retreated," Clark said.
•The average pothole wetland 

restoration costa $500 per wet
land. Often all we have to do is 
remove the tile."

Once that is done often the 
water will fairly quickly accumu
late.

"With primarily shallow water 
areas frogs quickly come back. A 
graduate student looked at 60

jeet, like those in the conservation 
program, are required to leave the 
restored area as a wetland for 10

"Ours is a voluntary program," 
Clark said. "There is a one-page 
agreement we ask the owner to 
sign before they do the work."

The Conservation Reserve Pro
gram is also voluntary. But if ths 
owner happens to bs a farmer and 
converts some of his land to wet
lands, he might find it difficult to 
put it back into crop land even 
after the 10 years are up.
S w a m p b u s te r  a r r iv e s
The stick that accompanies the 

carrot of the Farm Act of 1965 is a 
provision stating that if a farmer 
drains a wetland for commodity 
crops, such as soybeans, corn or 
wheat, he will lose federal bene
fits. This part of the act is called 
"Swampbuster."

"Swampbuster is one of four 
conservation provisions of the 
1066 farm bill," said Bob 
Eddie man, state conservation of
ficer with the Soil Conservation 
Service, a branch of the U A  De
partment of Agriculture.

"Its main effort is to maintain or 
conserve existing wetlands. So the 
farmer who wants to stay eligible 
for benefits will not drain it for 
crops. Benefits include price sup
port payments, federal crop insur
ance and farm operation owner
ship loans,” Eddlsman said.

"Some farmers utilize these 
benefits, and some don't. Most 
do."

Farmers are allowed to plant 
strawberries, apple trees, snap 
beans and tomatoes, which are

as wetlands," Eddlsman said.
Eddleman said that a county-by- 

county survey of wetland areas is 
underway, with about 35 counties
completed.

l we will start a farm-by 
farm determination," he said.
F a rm e r s  f ig h t fences
Sometimes ths government and

year and 20 percent is used by 
migrating fowl,” said Bill Howard, 
assistant in the Natural 
Resources Department of the Indi
ana Farm Bureau. The Indiana 
Farm Bureau is a membership or
ganization of approximately
263,000 membera.

"It ia wat only in tha spring of 
ths year, and the farmer feels he 
could put a crop in it when it is

nfied as a wetland by tha Soil 
Conservation Service.

While a number of farmers have 
restored wetlands became they 
see the value of it, not only for the 
environment but for their own 
farms, wetland protection leaves 

r farmers with logistical

Clark said.
"Because we hadn't really creat

ed anything new, historical wet
land seeds are still there. When 
you bring the water back every
thing else follows quickly."

Clark said that about half of the 
wetlands restored were on the 
land of people registered in the 
Conservation Reserve Program.

-This (the U.S. Fish and Wildlifa 
program) is a federal program 
with tha monies coming from the 
U.8. Fteh and Wildlife budget,"

. Eddlsman 
said that is done partly by aerial 
photography and partly by soil 
maps ana maps from the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.

"A wetland is an araa of land 
that is either flood inundated or 
saturated to the extent that under 
normal circumstances it will have 
predominately hydrophytic

"(The Sail Conservation Service) 
may determine that a small, half- 
acre spot that is difficult to drain, 
they want to call it a wetland. 
That foule up a farmer's field,” 
said Howard

-Normally a field is 20 to 40 
acres, and the farmer uses large 
equipment to farm it. It’s difficult 
to mow around a wetland m ‘

L eg isla tion  sta lls
Both the Indiana Farm Bureau 

and the Indiana Farmer's Union 
lobbied against wetlands legisla- 

l fielded in the 1689 legislative

the Indiana Department of Natu
ral Resources before altering a 
wetland.

But despita little opposition, 
both of this y#ar*s bills failed, as 
did the 1989 proposal*. The sup
plemental budget bill did include 
$1 million for the Indiana Depart-

"Thi* year's (proposal) was a 
voluntary program, last year's 
was regulatory," said Jam** 
Barnette, director of Netural 
Resource* Division of the Indiana 
Farm Bureau.

“It’e our position that if wet
lands are good for the people of 
the state of Indiana, thsn the 
state of Indiana should take up 
the cost of purchasing and 
maintaining the wetlands,” said 
Howard. "There were two bills 
this year we were in favor of."

One bill gave a Lax credit U

making inroads in coming U

the Nature Conservancy. The de
velopment that occurs around 
wetlands is very severe. There are 
problems when we try to buy w«et-

"We try to compete, paying

being considered in U.S. Con
gress, and farm lobbies hope they 
can modify wetland provisions.

"We would like to see flexibility 
to allow mitigating measures in 
the wetlands," Barnette said. "If a 
small wetland is in a field and 
(tha farmer) has to go around it, 
that's not very efficient. He could 
be allowed to drain the wetland if 
he would restore one someplace 
else.”

B uy (h a t bog
One approach to preserving wet

lands is to buy the land outright.
Several organizations are im

plementing wetlands purchasing 
. The Indiana Department ofplana. T 

Natural

The Nature Conservancy is a 
private organization dedicated to 
preserving rare specie* and 
habitats throughout the country. 
The Indiana chapter has bought

a David's disadvantage against 
the Goliath of financial gain.

“There are problem! when w* 
try to buy wetlands," said Paul 
Carmony, field representative for

». People
ing the water,- he said.

"Some people are interested in 
hunting, and as places to hunt are 
becoming more and more difficult 
to find, people are willing to rant 
or buy wetland areas for that pur-

Yet difficult as wetland preser
vation and conservation may be, 
those involved in it eay that the 
gain is worth the struggle.

“Seeing a wetland come back ie 
fantastic," said Clark of the US. 
Fish and Wildlife Service.

"It'e extremely satisfying. It’s 
like architecture, teeing a build
ing built. W* have been very 
gratified.”

Research 
saves lives.

cVV '

Were Fiqhtmq For Your Life.

pasture with livestock, (farmers) 
can't let the livestock wander in 
there,” Howard said. "Lat'a talk a 
30-acra field. If half ai 
wetlands, it's got to b 
so the livestock can't

i be fenced: 
; can't get to it. 

Who is going to maintain the

Landowners who join this pro-

for planting commodity crops was 
Dec. 23,1985.

"W* have sent from 10,000 to
14,000 notifications out since 1985 
on land that had been determined

prided themselves on their inde
pendence, said Howard.

That's why we went to fanning, 
to be our own boas,” Howard said. 
The farmer is willing to take the

E arn  $  a n d  L et 
Y our C reativ ity  
S how
Your Name in Gold | 
in Union Station is 
now hiring full and 
part time positions.
Flexible Hours. N ic e ^ ^ f e  

Work Environment < Z D  
Call 634-9005 for 
information.

f A a c ' s

Bicycle Shop
815 E  W estfie ld  Bivd.

30% OFF All '89 B ikes
While they Let

50% OFF Selected  A ccessories

Time to Think About 
^  Graduation

As a college graduate, you need a 
I professional resume,
i  We OfTer:
•30+ years of w riting and “ people m arketing” experience 

•A  focused, results-oriented layout 
•  Styles for all fields and levels of experience 

•F re e  consultation
--------Student and G raduate  Discounts A vailable----------

Professional Resum e and W'riting Service 
“T he na tion ’s oldest & largest 
p rofessional resum e serv ice”

5610 Crawford*ville Rd., 82407 6433 E. Washington, #130
247-9054 357-8309

8802 N. Meridian, #200 
575-0738

The Nation’s

“ I’M A 
COLLEGE 

STUDENT. AND 
WORKING FOR 

KELLY HAS 
HELPED ME 

UNDERSTAND 
THE

BUSINESS
WORLD.”

“ I’ve broadened my education and expanded my knowledge. Improved my skills. 
It’s the perfect job  experience to put on a resume o r an application.”

K E L L Y &
The MU, G*T6wel« -Tfc# hm tad The BetU



LEISURE
D irector Lynch invents 
strange, new TV world

By KEITH BANNER

more radical virion, avan
opting, at times, toward innovation.

Evidence of this transformation can be seen especially on ABC.
ABC, in iu  atUmpt to break out of the big-bustnass<aution rut, 

gave David Lynch, the director of the eerie cinematic masterpiece 
“Blue Velvet,* a chance to develop a TV show.

-Twin Peaks* (Thursdays at 9 p.m.) is what Lynch and co-writer 
Mark Frost invented: a bold, strange, hilarious and dangerous new 
vision of what television can be.

Watching Twin Peaks* is like seeing an insane person's vacation 
slides — or experiencing a dream about filing cabinets, pine trees 
and Nancy Drew

With Twin Peuks,* Lynch has brought surrealism into the homes 
of millions.

Starring Kyle MacLachlan, Michael Ontkaan, Joan Chen and Piper 
* t in •

rstenous Pacific Northwest town.
ran*

plot lines, a murder mystery, innocent leenaged girls, raspy-throated
isl conventions of soaps (a multitude of ongoing 

reneged girls, raspy 
a weird archetypes, c

dream world extracted from banality.
Lynch's style is a mixture of idiosyncrasies and calculation. At 

times, his images become mundane and ironic, but always have the 
excitement of pure invention.

Twin Peak's* pilot, which aired last Sunday, was a great begin-

It introduced the tone of the aeries: images of stoplights blowing in 
a dark wind, tree limbs flapping, a dead girl on a beach wrapped in 
plastic, a morgue flickering with bad fluorescent lighting, an FBI 
agent pulling the letter *R* from undflfrcorpee’s fingernail

The music by Angelo Badalamena adds an electronic, even science- 
fiction, quality to the proceedings. At times, the soundtrack has the 
punchy rhythm of a Saturday morning cartoon, other times the 
melodramatic pull of a Quinn-MarUn production.

Lynch’s TV art is based in a love of America and American en
vironments.

The bland hallways of a high school; a forest with tall, proud trees; 
an old diner with a juke box; a suburban home with a ceiling fan: 
Lynch uses these normal places as backdrops for his odd vision, 
turning each one into a vividly symbolic environment.

And each character in Twin Peaks* speaks with dead enunciation, 
like androids created specifically for television drama.

Ontkean plays the sheriff of Twin Peaks with the calmness of 
Efram Zimbalist Jr.'s FBI man. Laune plays a bitchy owner of a mill 
(the Jane Wyman part), and the rest of the cast follow their lead: a 
bland, at times creepy, group of performances that teeter on in
sanity.

But Lynch is truly the star of the show — his virion is what 
propels Twin Peaks* into the territory of art.

Lynch, with Twin Peaks,* has turned television upside-down and 
shaken it to iu  postmodern roots. He has found a way to communica
te to an audience without giving it what it wants.

Lynch has done something most 20th century artists have longed 
to do — to uke control of mass media and use it aa an artistic me
dium.

What he’s come up with might well be the prototype for even 
stranger things to come.

Let's hope so

rig out what « is that is ex
actly going on. From the 
music to the sets, from lha 
daad-eyad performances to 
tha mystarious dialogue. 
-Twin Peaks* is a show that 
showcases creepiness.

Photos by JOHN HERNANDEZ

3 A E 3  &  H A T k K V
235 S. Meridian 

634-4061

Free Food Buffet Monday 
through Friday

Drafts
Wednesday
Yes! That’s twenty 
beers for $1.00.

’Diamond Tuesday with drawing for FREE diamond 
earrings

•Thursday Sexy Ladies Contest with $150 1st Prize each

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

I V a  m a j o r in g  in
Allied Health 
Professions

Discover a challenging. 
^  rewarding luture that puts 
you in touch with your skills 

Today's Air Force olfers ongoing 
opportunities for professional 
development with great pay and 
lienefits. normal working hours, 
complete medical and dental care, 
and 30 days vacation with pay per 
year. Learn how to qualify as an 
Air Force health professional. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
317 84 8  5830 

COLLECT-
STATION TO STATION

s s s b

College grads:
you've earned up to

$2000°°in rebates!
Bring this ad in 
to Cary Teeple 
and receive a 
FREE OIL & 
FILTER CHANGE

1 modal Ford ci 
3re

credit amount! that could m u  aa dawn payment.
LIMITED TIME OFTEBi January 1.1900 through Di 
ELIGIBILITY: Collaga graduate* with at boat a bachelor degree received 
--------  ------------ nd December SI, 1990.

3931 South East St.
wl.i. IN 46227 
117) 787-8201

a April 1,1989 a,

73  'p&TSft
Cory Teeple Ext. 321

The nurses at Indiana University 
Hospitals helped me celebrate my 
high school graduation.

lavon, a high school freshman, developed Ewing's 
Sarcoma. During months of inpatient treatment at 
Indiana University Hospitals, Jason and his family 
received vital emotional support from IU nurses. When 
a feared reoccurrence hospitalized Jason again, the IU 
nurses were there for him. Their encouragement and 
reassurance gave him strength.

After three years of treatment, Jason walked up to the 
stage unassisted to receive his high school diploma. 
Today. Jason is in college He writes to the nurses, and 
when home, he visits the life-long friends who touched 
his life.

Join the nurses at IU Hospitals for the opportunity to 
touch people's lives. A flexible schedule allows you to 
enjoy the growing city of Indianapolis and a University 
camjxjs with the nation's largest School of Nursing. You 
will work with leading physicians in a world class 
research environment

Discover the personal and professional rewards of 
nursing at Indiana University Hospitals; contact the 
Norse Recruitment Office at 317-274-3717. Of write to 
926 W. Michigan St., Room 106, Indianapolis, IN 46202.
Touching lire* With Caring Hand*

i Q l  In d ia n a  U n iv e rs ity  H o s p i ta ls
( . me r e l y • Mr*ttapUkrCM**
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No categories
Duo’s music transcends genres

and Chnitii

By TINA DAVIS

consider CUva Gragson 
iatine ColUatar a British

folk act.
Mayba this mnperreption hha 

aomathlng to do with tha fact that 
they've both baan band mambara 
with Richard Thompeon, a Britan.

But if youVa avar liaUnad to 
thair muse you will find a vast 
voriaty of style.

Tha music this duo makas Is 
aaaaonad with alamanU of rock, 
ja u  and folk along with a splash 
of country and soul.

It doas not fit snugly into ana 
musical category; it sprawls com
fortably across aavaral ganraa.

Gragson and Colhstar*s wida va
riety of musical stylo is rampant

Elvis Prselay.
“My Blua Susda Shoos* ex

presses sorrow for both Elvis and

Tryin' to Gat to You* is a cover 
of a song Elvis first racardad dur
ing his legendary days at Sun 
Studios in Memphis, Tenn.

This song is unique because it is 
interpreted from a female per
spective. It expresses tha eager
ness of trying to reach a loved one 
after a misunderstanding has oc-

The music in this album is com
prised of Gregson's guitar work, 
which occasionally shows a hint of 
similarity to Thompson's.

But Gragsan's music often takas 
off on unpredictable flights of its 
own. Ha glides from masterly 
picking to bant jaxs, which is suc
cessfully captured and empha
sised in each boat.

Colliator’i  appealingly husky 
voice eoems to fall gracefVilly into 
a limitless vocal range.

Although she lacks the sound of 
many English female singers she 
is still able to make a powerful 
delivery.

Canister's delivery is so express
ive that it is almost guaranteed 
that moot moving ballads have 
the weight they deserve.

These two ware definitely not an 
overnight success.

Gragson was a music teacher far 
four years before he became the 
founding member and songwriter 
for the rock group Any Trouble.

After the group disbanded, 
Gragson decided to try a career as 
a producer-songwriter. That is 
when he stumbled across Coll liter 
who was ringing in a folk dub at 
the time.

After completing high school, 
Col lister moved to Italy and began 
making her living by performing 
show songs in bars.

Later she returned to England 
and began a job as a radio session 
ringer in Manchester.

music docs not 
fit snugly into one 

m u s ica l c a te g o ry ; it 
sp raw ls  co m fo rta b ly  
across several genres.”

Their uniqueness is in the 
simplicity of their musk. While 
other groups' records are loaded 
with overdubs and synthesisers, 
Qregson and ColUster record 
everything live. This process al
lows intimacy and personality to 
seep into every song.

Their success seems to Be in the 
fact that none of thair work is 
manipulated, manufactured or 
forced. It just all seems to be nat
ural.

“A Change in the Weather- 
should leaaen any fears that these 
two might have of bring labeled a 
specific type of band.

While listening to this LP, cate
gorise like Jatx, blues, country, 
pop, rock and RAB will pop into 
your head. But they definitely 
won't stick. *•

Clive Greg eon and Christine Col- 
lister will he performing on April 
16 at Jake's in Bloomington.

Fulgham book 
at top of list
Here's a list of the top-ten 

paperback bestsellers in college- 
campus book-stores, according to 
Campus Paperback Bestsellers.

1. “All I Really Needed to Know
I learned in Kindergarten,- by 
Robert Fulghum: Uncommon
thoughts on common things. (Ivy 
$5.95)

2. The Hunt for Red October," 
by Tom Clancy: The incredible 
chase of a nuclear submarine. 
(Berkley, $4.50)

3. *Codependent No Mors,” by 
Melody Beattie: Solving your own 
problems. (Haxslden $8.95)

4. "50 Simple Things You Can 
Do to Save the Earth," by the 
Earthworks Group: Saving the en
vironment, for real (Earthworks 
Press $4.95)

6. The Prehistory of the Far 
Side," by Gary Larson: Larson's 
notes and sketches. (Andrews A 
McMeel $12.95)

6. “Web of Dreams," by V.C. 
Andrews: The birth of a family 
curse. (Pocket $5.50)

7. -Star," by Danialle Steel: Ex- 
plores the dreams of two women 
and one man destined for stardom 
(Dell $5.95)

8. -Yukon Ho.'," by Bill Wetter- 
son: The latest Calvin and Hobbes 
cartoons. (Andrews A McMeel 
$9.95)

9. T he Calvin and Hobbes Lazy 
Sunday Book,’ by Bill Wattereon: 
Collected cartoons. (Andrews A 
McMeel $9.95)

10. The Shell Seekers’ by 
Rosamunds Pilcher Novel of pas
sion and heartbreak set in London 
and Cornwall. (Dell $4.95)

by Roger von Oech. “New World, 
New Mind,* by Robert Omstein 
and Paul Ehrlich. “Joseph Camp
bell: An Introduction," by Robert 
A  Segal.

[ RceS U>» SegasMre. It'Pl'I’i an»>f»p«r I

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS 

•FREE pregnancy test 
• Confidential Counseling 
•Ultrasound

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low cosi, 

birth control devices**
1-800-545-2400 

CUNIC FOR WOMEN 
in Indanapoig 545-2288

(

hnfoy Live Jazz at 
THE

Chatterbox
FBI SAT 12JOJOCAU 

UONTMUBS 9 00PU13 0CAU

. - MICHIGAN

•f
CHATTERBOX A %

£
433 IriiMchuietU Ave.

AMERICAN 
VCANCER 
f  SOCIETY

1

IMPROVE
YOUR

-COMMUNICATION
SKILLS

.  LET'S GO TO THE ,

■ * v € g u e  ■
1 253 2626 ■ 

8239 iV. College

■ Monday a 
Cloird

■ Earth Day *90 ■

|  Wed noday B 
Tht Slarlrtlri

Thunday
Reggae

t  ----------- * ■ Friday ■ 
Vulgar Baatmrn | j
Burning Lomoi

1 T  3 U  5 5 S  H i U

Datura Seed* ■

■ Saturday ■ 
Identity

Monday
1 To be Announced J

Tueiday
n  Bluet Jam W

An AltSTCard helps you com m unicate better, because you can use it to call fium all kinds o f places. 
Like a friend’s, o r a pay phone, o r ou t on  the road. You don’t even need t< > liave a phone in vour nam e to get 
one. And every m onth you get an  itemized bill stating w here and 
w hen you used the card. «  T  

To apply for (teA ISrC ard , call us at 1 8 0 0  525-7955, E x t. 6 3 a  ■" ^  AT&T 
Now, if only it w ere that easy to imprint? your grade T h e  r i g h t  c h o i c e ,  

point average.

Wednesday 
Dance Clubbed

Thunday
Floating Men W

U Friday
Vulgar Boatmen |

U Saturday | J  
|  Bob on Thii H
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Restaurant caters to lunch, breakfast crowds
By RICK LEAVITT

It la ona of tha faw restaurants 
in town that specifically aarvai 
juat braakfaat and lunch.

Tha manu haa baan pa rad down 
almoat to perfection: om slats,
tuna malta, hot onion aoup, 
fraahly-aqua*tad orange Julca, and 
tha liat foaa on.

Eatabliahad in 1981 in Danvar, 
La Paap la a national franchise 
with alinoat 70 atoraa nation wida.

Bill Eckrigs haa built two atoraa 
in Indianapolia. Ona ia I oca tad 
downtown on tha comar of Naw 
York and Illinois streets Tha 
Caatlaton atora la at tha Matro- 
Plai ahopptng cantar naar Intar- 
•tata 37 on 82nd Straat.

Tha Caatlaton location waa tha 
first In Indianapolia, opanad in 
January of 1087.

For my visit, I took my aiatar 
Sur.a to tha downtown atora, 
which opanad in August of 1088.

Don, graatad ua promptly and 
extremely plaaaant.

impraaaad with tha

eggs cooked ju s t 
about any way imaginable 
with almost any ingredient 
( in c lu d in g  snow  c rab , 
cream cheese and smoked 
salmon).”

Houaa of Pancakaa did for pan-

You can got your agga cook ad 
just about any way imaginabla

Hobo Bouquet (potatoes, dicad 
onions, malud blandad cheese and 
two baa tad saga) to 16.26 for tha 
Oraat Raaf (Eggs Banadict with a 
bland of seafood and snow crab). 

All agg and omelet dishes in-
La Paap Restaurant, located downtown on tha corner of wchas and other brunch-fare There's also a Caatlaton dude ‘peasant potatoes’ English 
Naw York and llmota streets, specialties in agga, sand- location naar interstate 37 on 82nd Street muffin and strawberry preserves.

photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ “ •n“ al“  incl,ud** olh*r------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------—------------------------------ traditional braakfaat items: pan
cakes, French toast, oatmeal andLa Peep haa a character that 85 25. ranging from tha Luncheon guacamole and alfalfa sprouts) to f_,lt W

•ate it a notch above the usual Salad for 12.35 to the Catalina the Pseple's Gourmet Melt (da- J T O .
breakfast/lunch restaurant Chicken Breast Toas for 8625. sen bad as a cousin of tha BLT, in- which

Tha menu i. mostly braakfaat, _  , ,  eluding your choice of smokad ^
but It also enter, to the luncheon The generous selection of aand- turkey or ahavad ham) for 86.60. n lln
crowd With an aaaortmant of wichaa Include. croissant. rang- Tha braakfaat menu is on. of tha J L ! * ™  

afar, runs a great restaurant — aalada and aandwichaa. ing from 84.60 for tha Seemingly moat extensive that I have seen. which Uan English muffln topped
■ —  8«jfMi ^  . .  I2.JS H »Uh, C n t a u t  (u*p«! 3 d  U  P~p I . .gg.

amployaae rseliia what customer | 39S l n  ^  average of bwcon. white chaddar, tomatoes, does for agga whet the origins! *,mon“  11 wm

i u D i
M I R A G E

Downtown's Best 
Drink Specials!
Mondays:

$1.50 Well Drinks 
$1 50 Domestics 

Tuesdays:
$1.50 Gin Drinks 
$I.50Sympatlco 

Wednesdays:
$1.00 Bud fit Bud 

Light Longnecks 
$1.50 Long Island 

Ice Teas 
Thursdays:

50c Well Drlunks 
$1.50 St. Pauli Girl 

Fridays it Saturdays:
$1.75 Long Island 

Ice Teas
$1.75 Schnapps Shots

Won't You Come 
Join Us?
201 S. Meridian 

Downtown IndlanapolU 
(317) 665-8100

Far my main entree, I triad the 
Sausage and Mushroom Omslst 
* i sztramsly tasty and filled

juice waa refreshing and r

much onion flavor, but not 
watered down aithar.

For her main couraa, aha had 
tha BLT. This was no ordinary 
put-lettuco-on-white-bread-with- 
baconand-tomato-on-lop. This 
sandwich was served open face on 
a toasted French roll with enough 
fixings piled on to AH the Amer
ican United Life building.

It also included an aaaortmant of 
malted cheeses to top it all off. 
Susie gives her unequivocal stamp 
of approval to tha delicious and 
definitely filling BLT.

La Paap is open seven day* a 
weak. Weekday hours are 6:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday and Sun
day hours era 7 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Thera is ana manu and every
thing is availabts at all times. 
They only accept reservations 
through tha weak.

A banquet room which can ac
commodate up to 30 people ia 
available at tha downtown 
restaurant. If you want to reserve 
thmsoarn, it is recommended that 
you call as far in advance as pas-

Canoe Trips
b y

on Scenic 
Sugar Creek

Camping • Day Trips 
Overnight Trips 

Group Rales

Call
(317) 362-2781 
(317) 362-9864 

or write
613 Lafayette Avenue 

Crawfordavllle, IN 47933

Help Wantec
Carefree Catering j
n#ed» tervert, grill 
cooks, cook's helpers, 
runners, also bartend- 
ers (if experienced and [ 
21 years of oge). This | 
is for part lime work 
during the month of 
May at Motor

Soloryls^Ioudy and 
based on experience 
ond skills.
Call 634-6244 or 
634*8303 to arrange 
on appointment for

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette Shoreland Towers
Just isn minutes northwsst of the 
main campus, Park lalaystte otters 
suburban living on 21 acre* of 
wal maintained, landscaped

Utilities are furnished in tha apartment 
units. Coin operated 
laundry laclHias are centrally located 
on the complex Tennis, 
basketball, softball, and volay- 
baS facilities and jogging paths are 
adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking a  plentiful. Shopping 
la nearby along with Lafayette 
Square, a major shopping canter 
located approximately two mites 
north of tha complex.

Xsy -With «s#wnsnts
“tncWM i l  irtMWs* 

" ‘incTutfs* Htti tnd Wttw

Idtntgtd by IUPM Aaef fstsis Department Mil Lawnvbw Lind, Indpli, 4S7IJ.

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED 

Efficiencies
Combination Kitchens____$212
Ful K/tchen..................  $229
1 Bedroom Apartments
Combination Kxchens— ....$280
Ful ttchMft......... .. ......... $307
2 Bedrooms........  ......... $355-$499

i«9-stofys^__
building lor IUPUI students, k Is in t.__
proximity to lUPUf: 38th Street Campus

Shopping $ recreation are 
distance or I you prefer, 
both city but route $ intercamput shuffle 
are at ShoreiarxTs door. Off street parking 
and rental car ports are available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an in 
houaa laundromat, cable TV connections 
$ storage fadikiee.

An (Of employer.

M ETRO GAMES
Tuesday, April 17th 
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

/ §  Chick M cG ee 
Live ban: Fabulous Starlettes

To register, go to the Student Activities O ffice, Room  
LY002 in the basem ent of the Library or register on the 
17th starting at 10 a.m.

Come alone or as a team!
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Lady Metros pile up wins; return home after extended road trip

By RICK MORWICK X X *  * *  «  Sh. ha. also

i j L i K i  9
' g n v W  y H

The Lady Eagle. of NCAA Div. 
II Southern Indiana proved last 
Thursday, hov

■ will b« on their

“It's going to b« great I like 
.laying home," aaid junior pitcher 
Karen Knox. "We get more fane ... 
and studying on the road ia al
most impossible.”

The only other scheduled road 
contest is an Apnl 23 twinbill at 
crosstown rival University of In-

“Everybody’s ready to go home.

doubleheader against Manchester

prior to last weekend’s 
Invitational. Results if 
available at press time.

The Lady Grixzlies of Franklin 
College are slated to visit Tuesday 
for a 4 p.m. doubleheader, round
ing out the district portion of 
IUPUrs schedule.

Metro players will then get a 
two day rest before Friday and 
Saturday's IUPUI Invitational.

The Lady Crusaders of NCAA 
Div. I Valparaiso are first in line 
for the Metros Friday afternoon at 
2, followed by the National Col-

the rood
March 27

IUPUI will be looking for food at the Farm , 
the Hooeier Dome.

But if the Metros were fatigued, 
the stress did not show in a pair of 
shutouts dealt to district op
ponents Tri-State (April 8) and St.
Ftaada in Fort Wayne (last Mon- S m S b S lZ

Although he did not ms the 
games, he was particularly im
pressed with his team’s per
formance against the Lady 
Trojans, whom he regards among

t the Trojans t

‘I was a little surprised we had 
such an easy time with Tri-State. 
It may be different in the district 
tournament,” Kellum said. "We 
played awfully well.

course, I don’t think they've seen 
pitchers like ours. I think we're in 
good position to make the stretch

Speaking of pitching, the Metro 
rotation of Knox (13-3). Duncan
(12-2), and freshm

district-leading .071,
Grace College is second with a

1.34 ERA.
Knox is the district's strikeout

Southern Indiana capitalized on 
pair of Metro errors in the bot- 

am of the sev> nth inning to cap-

32 and 30 games, respectively.

Murphy continues to lead 
team at the plate with her .333

Ironically, Murphy has less 
practice under her belt than any 
other Metro starter.

After missing the first 13 games 
of the season while performing for 
the Lady Metro basketball team. 
Murphy has made the transition 
without missing a beat. Kellum

Admitting that she was nervous 
at first, Murphy said she did not 
feel as if ranches were evaluating 
her inaugural performances under 
a microscope.

"The transition (from basket
ball) wasn’t so bad because there 
really wasn't any pressure," Mur
phy said. “They knew I hadn't

Baseball team ends 18-game losing streak with win over Oaks
By ALEX YOVANOVICII

After notching its second win of 
the season last Tuesday by split
ting a doubleheader at Oakland 
City, light appeared at the end of 
the tunnel for the IUPUI baseball

But it was only a fleeting 
glimpse.

Following an 8-5 comeback win 
in the second game against the 
Mighty Oaks, who buned the 
Metros 7-0 in the first, IU- 
Southeast pulled the blinds on 
IUPUI last Thursday.

The Grenadiers kept IUPUI (2- 
28) in the dark by sweeping the 
Metros, 8-2, 7-4, in a road game.

The losses ended a two-day 
celebration which followed the 
win at Oakland City.

came in the middle of a season 
that to date has been a sour one.

"It would be a big understate
ment to say that it was a big win 
for us," Cunningham said. "It was 
huge, our biggest win of the year.

"Hopefully we can build on it 
and keep things going."

The Metros will have to bounce 
back because they are scheduled 

play eight games this week,

Southern Indiana Friday at 1 p.m. 
Saturday they are scheduled to 
host district foe Oakland City for

4 T  t w ould be a big 
JL understatem ent to 

say that it was a big win 
fo r us.”

-Chad Cunningham 
Baseball Coach

with Franklin 
Southern Indiana.

What Cunningham seeks ngh 
now is for the Metros to play we! 
far more than one game at a time

"Our approach will be the sam 
as it has been all season,” Cur 
ningham said "I don’t think w 
can change things right now. Th 
main goal is just to be consistent.

That inconsistency can be s

all of the sudden we go back
wards,” Cunningham said. "I don’t 
really know that we can do any
thing different from what we have 
other than just trying to win.” 

Cunningham said a rally in the

" City after being beaten 9-1, 9-2 by 
Chicago State Apnl 7.

The situation wasn't much bet
ter in the first game toss against 
Onklnnd City.

After falling behind 3-1 in the 
second game, the Metros decided 
it was time to play some baseball.

IUPUI held Oakland City score
less the next four innings while 
producing four runs of their own 
in the same stanza.

"We just made too many mis
takes in the second game, and our 
lata rally wasn't enough,” Glover

ham also had high

really helped us," Cunningham 
said. “Chnrlie threw ns well os 
anybody has this year for us.

make a season, but the Oakland 
City game could be the key,” Cun
ningham said.

Leading Edge Personal 
Computers 

Starting As Low As

Leading Edge 
a n d

B ette r T h a n  Ever!

Better in PERFORMANCE and in PRICE

The Computer Warehouse 
696) Corporate Circle 

876-0844

A T T E N T I O N  C O L L E G E  G R A D U A T E S

ONLY $ 1 4 8 .5 2  MO. New Generation of 
OLDSM OBILE
1990 CALAIS*
From $ 799 5 .0 0 *

COLLEGE G R A D U A TE PR OG RA M
SPECIAL FINANCING PROGRAMS SPECIAL REBATES

Y ou M ay Be A ble To D efe r-P a y m en t F o r 90 D ays

^  ASSOCIATES DEGREE QUALIFIES

CALL PH IL B A IR D  A T 8 8 8 -  9 5 0 0

’Price includes rebate and dealer incentives. Includes 
$600 college graduate rebate. Payments based on 66 
months financing si 11.75% APR. Plus lax and lie. $800 
down or trade equity. Above price good through May 2. 
College Graduate Program docs nor expire at that date.

OLDSMOBILE • LUXURY VAN • GMC • MITSUBISHI

Kaplan LSAT prep* 
We plead guilty!

The first, the biggest, the best We plead guilty 
on all counts to giving LSAT candidates like you 
the finest test preparation possible 

Every year. Stanley H Kaplan preps more men 
and women for the LSAT than anyone else Why7 

It s simple1 Our teachers are LSAT specialists 
who know what it takes to score Our research 
staff keeps you on top of the latest test changes 
Our home study pack and audio study lab lets 
you get as much LSAT practice as you need 

Want proof Call or visit any of our over 130 
nationwide locations Ask about our free repeat 
policy and our scholarship programs You II find 
the professionalism your future deserves Beyond 
the shadow of a doubt

1 KAPLAN
STANLEY H KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

5060 E. 62nd ST. 0122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46220 
317/251-3910

6/1 I /90 LSAT C la 4/11/90. 

6/12/90,
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Reedus receives A ll-A m erican notoriety
Hard, work, d iligence and  g ood  work ethic p a y  off

By JOHN KELLER

CASH FOR COLLEGE
Over $145 million dollars of financial aid 
went unclaimed last year!
Don't let a lack of money end your education. Our 
scholarship research service can help you find the funds 
that you need.

Sand Mama, Add rats and 11.00 tof 
poataga/handling to:
Scholarship Rasaarch Group 
SOU East 71st Strsat 
ExacuOva Suita f l  29 
Indianapolis, Indiana 45220

Raadua, 24, has playad only 
threa yean for lha Macros Ha is a 
supervision major scheduled to 
graduate next month. Ha want 
over the 1,000*po«nt plateau early 
in 1990 and finished his career 
with 1,123 points, seventh on 
IUPUI's all-time scoring list.

In 1990, the fruits of labor final
ly paid off for Raadua.

Ha was named to the NA1A All- 
District 21 team first squad and 
finished third in district player of 
the year balloting.

At the beginning of what would 
be the biggest basketball season of 
his career, Reedus said ha sat his 
mind to do the beat ha could.

In 1900, Mingus 
freshman ball at Howe whan ha 
first encountered 
who surprised him very much.

Reedus with his game, but he also 
stepped in to help Reedus make

Marlin Raadus splits two Taylor defenders on his way lo lha hoop in the semi
final round of the NA1A District 21 Tournament last month. Raadus. who finished 
Ns career with 1,123 points, helped lead the Metros to the 1990 NAIA Natonal 
Toumamonl Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ

TMingus) has been like a Esther 
o me.a Reedus said. ‘Out of all 

chea I have had, Mingus

take this team to the national Although Reedus excelled at 
tournament. I also wanted to be Howe under coach Jake Thornp-

of the three.”
IUPU1 Coach Bob Lovell aaid he 

saw Reedus grow from an average 
player to one who could d^iinate

hie output every year,” Lovell 
said. ”He has learned how to 
handle the ball as well as pane

'll*  is very impressive in terms

important role by 
1987’ Lovell aaid.

Reedus learned hi* role through 
a lifetime of waiting patiently for 
a chance to play ball somewhere 

a regular bass.

Martin Reedus 
Career Statistics

O PGM PGA PCT. FTM PTA PCT RB AST PTS AVO
87- 88 38 87 162 .837
88- 89 37 140 279 .502
89- 80 37 202 348 .580

34 53 .641 95 97 211 60
S3 118 .703 163 160 368 9.9
137 174 .787 211 142 544 14.7

Totals 109 429 789 .544 254 345 .736 469 399 1123 10 3

Raadua played in 109 of 110 
games, averaging more than four 

1 outing whila hitting

S DrugnJli' j isn-dnnkmK draw 
r Usitlri jfnraddntr drunk
S Cdl i  cab if ww rr nut inker—

Boats:
ti Smr pin* if food 
" Ik- rrfMiwhk- lor fnrrah sift-n 
N Mop vnu* Scuhul a (hr partv

from school whila living in Nash
ville, Tenn., where he worked at 
United Parcel Service.

By 1987 he said he had a desire 
to com* back to Indiana to be 
closer to his family and friends — 
end to possibly play basketball

Upon returning, he hooked up 
with Mingus and Lovell who gave 
him the opportunity he was look
ing far.

"Three yean ago he

opportunity for him to play.’

rebounds 
54 percent of his field goals for 
103 paints per gam* average.

This season, he averaged 14.7 
points per contest while dishing

started along with Reedus, Greg 
Wright, Phil Carmichael and Tony 
Long on this year's championship

”Ha ia s i player, and ha's

We re Fighting For Your Life.

American H e a rty  % '* 
Association

YOU PROBABLY HAVE QUESTIONS  
A BO U T SPERM  DONATION

W E ’D L IK E  T O  A N SW ER T H E M .

Thero are thousands of 
couples in the United Stales, 
right now. hundreds of 
thousands in the world who 
want to have a child, but 
cannot, because the male 
partner does not have the 
’ right’ sperm. This usually 
means that he produces too 
few sperm cells lo make a 
pregnancy possible, or that he 
carries a gcnciically-linkcd 
physical disorder that should 
not be passed on to a child.

FOLLAS LABS is a medically 
licensed program that provides 
human sperm world wide to 
physicians who arc specialists 
in reproductive endocrinology.

I f  you arc a male between the 
ages of 18-33. FOLLAS needs 
you. If you have questions, 
more information on sperm 
donation is available. We 
would like lo tell you more 
about becoming a FOLLAS

FOLLAS LABORATORIES, INC.
ANDROLOGY DIVISION

7710 ZIOSSVILLE 0QAD, SLTTE 4J0 • ISDfU

Selling a car, traveling 
afar or learning guitar?
Let The Sagamore get you started.

S U P P O R T

G R E E N P E A C E

It took Freud 38 years to understand it. 
You have one night.
The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to party. Your ego 

wants to conk out. But your superego knows you need to stay awake 
tonight to cram
Fortunately, you’ve got Vivarin It helps keep you awake and mentally 

alert for hours Safely and conveniently So all your brainpower can focus 
on understanding the brain.

If Freud had used Vivarin, maybe he could have understood the brain 
Easter, too.

VIVARIN
for fast pick up-safe as coffee

Revive with VIVARIN!
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Team Indy excited by Grand Prix possibilities
By JOHN KELLER

If all want aa planned at the 
time trial* of the 33rd annual 
Purdue Grand Prix in Weet 
Lafayette last Saturday. Team 
Indy will be one of the 33 finalist*

o problem. They have finished 
in the top five at both practices 
they have attended and are ex
cited about their chances.

Tm looking forward to bringing 
the trophy home not only for us. 
but for the whole university,' said 
senior driver Brian Pigg. who 
drove the 1988 entry from 17th 
position to fourth before wrecking 
in the 74th of 160 laps.

‘XEntenng the race) is to basi
cally prove that i

i (Pur-

According to Figg, there 
• animosity between the

UI entered a kart in the race.

we were like outsiders looking in.” 
he said.

'I t’s kind of like someone from 
here running in the Little 500 
held at 1U every year. By race day 
(1986), they had decided we were 
there to be competitive.'

After failing to make the field of 
33 laat year due to on in
experienced crew and driver, the 
outlook for Team Indy in 1990 is 
much more promising.

TTiis year’s main crew members 
are senior crew chief Ron 
Ruxswski, chief mechanic Chris 
Brumfield, crew members Ramon 
Mella, Heath Dunogin and 
ecorokeeper Matt Peterson.

One basic requirement is that 
all student* participating in the 
project must be enrolled in a Pur
due degree program. The team 
also gets contributions from grad
uate students and local sponsors 
who donate their services.

* kart

Ron Ruzewski (left). Brian Fgg (canter) and Cbm 
Brumfield discuss th# mechanisms of the karl they will 
enter in the 33rd annual Purdue Grand Prut in West
Programming Board after submit- -------------------
ting a detailed proposal and 
budget outline.

Lafayette Saturday. Fgg sad the kart reaches speeds 
of up to 60 miles per hour This wll be the third year RJPUI 
participates tn the race Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ

NEED TO 
DOCTOR YOUR 
MCAT SCORE?

If your MCAT soore needs a shof in the arm, come 
to the experts in test preparation—Stanley H. Kaplan.

Our test- taking techniques and educational review 
will help you be in top condition test day Well not 
only sharpen your scientific knowledge, but your read
ing. problem-solving, and essay writing skills too  

Sum m er courses are registering now So call the 
best in test prep—Kaplan And get an MCAT score 
that you deserve.

i KAPLAN
A KAPLAN STUDENT—BE ONE

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 06220 
3I7/25I-39IO

has bean modified to fit 
dards. It took ths crew four 
months to gst th* kart in working

solicitation.
According to faculty adviser Ken 

Rennets, assistant professor of 
computer integrated manufactur
ing technology, there is a lot that 
goes into th* rac* besides th# ac- 
usl event.
*1 think this project shows very 

well the level of students we have 
here at IUPUI,' he said. "For 
those guys to put this kind of #f- 
fort together and to go up there

on the
campus,' Rennels added.

In 1988, Team Indy walked 
away with the Beet Engineered 
jVward, something Rennels said 

>f Enginaarii 
i happy with.

4 T ’m looking for- 
-i-w a rd  to  bringing 

the trophy home, not only 
for us, but for the whole 
university.”

Over the last 33 years, many of 
customs surrounding the race 
> changed. Since 1988, the 
ng has been kept electronical-

with the B«et Engineered *7 instead of by stopwatch due
, ------I, something Rennels said clo“ ness in speeds of the
the entire School of Engineering *nrl*-

"It’s really exciting this ysar for 
us to come back and do this be
cause we are a real tight-knit 
group,' Ruxswski said. "When I 
stand back and look at this group, 
it looks kind of like the team we 
had in 1988 when we were so sue-

The kart, which cost dose to Lafayette," h# said* mid-TOs and finally, after having
$4,000 to build, is actually owned “Our* «B^hrtment chairman deal with different lei ’
by the Society of Manufacturing (Robert Peale. Department of problems, they<--------
Engineers, Chapter 98 (IUPUI). — i m-.i— ,— * tm rir amnna •
The society received about half of 
ths money to build the kart 
through tha Student Activities

Manufacturing and Technology) 
was just beside himi 
thrilled to death over i

scoring,* said Rennels. He 
iddsd that at times kart speed*

usually a senior project for 
(engineering/technology) majors," 
he said.

The 1990s offer the beginning of 
many more electronic benefits, 
such ns a two-way communication 
system which only two karts are 
using. One of the two is Team 
Indy.

*We are using the two-way sys
tem which only one other team is 
using — but we have perfected it,' 
said Ruxewski, whose job it will 
be to coordinate pit stops.

'For this race, this (two-way 
system) can be beneficial,* 
Ruzewski said *We have to make 
at least one pit stop to replace a 
fuel cell (removable gas tank), so 
if you can have some type of coor
dination, it can really help. It may 
even save us 20 to 30 seconds 
which can equal a lap," he added.

Figg said that by putting a good 
foot forward, they may be able to 
come away with the top spot this

“We’re trying to get to the point 
where, since we are from off (the

C  ° l t  1 °  LAUDERDALE'S

EVERY TUESDAY

ALL fllOHT
Located in Union Station above Meridian 
St. Outdoor Bar and Patio open April 

638-8181

T o

510
'90  & '91 CARS & TRUCKS

CHEVROLET M OTO R  
REBATES UP TO  $ 1 8 0 0

CHEVROLET M O TO R  
FINANCE RATE AS LOW  AS

6.9%
Huge Trade Allowances

TIRED OF PHONY PRICES 
TIRED OF JACK AROUND PROMISES 
VISIT THE STRAIGHT ARROWS 
AT MdNTIRES FOR HONEST 
STRAIGHT M ONEY SAVING DEALS

Most People Can Buy Using 
Our Special Finance Plan

DAVE MclNTIRE'S 
CHEVROLET CENTER

5101 W. 38th 297-4040

HYUNDAI MOTOR AMERICA 
WANTS US TO SELL 

S I THIS WEEK!

1 9 9 0  EXCEL 3-DO O R  HATCHBACK
• 1.B Litre 4 Cylinder Engine
• Multi Paint Klactrenic Fuel Injectl.n
• Frant Wheal Drive
• 4-Speed Manual Ovcerdrive
• Rack and Pinlan Steering

> Rear Windaw Dafrastar 
• 3 Year 36,000 Mila Warranty
» Cress Ceuntry Meter Club Membership
> Much, Much Mera

starting at

$ 5 6 9 4

1990 SONATA
• 2.4 Lltra 4-cyllndar SOHC Knglna
• Multi-Paint Klactrenic Fuel ln|ectlen
• Frent Wheel Drive
• 2-Speed Manual Overdrive Transmlsslan
• Fewer Rack A Pinlan Steering
• Fewer Assisted Frent Disc Brahes
• Mac Pharsan Frant Suspansian
• Frant A Raar Stabiliser Bars
• Halogen Headlamps
• Radial Tires
• 3-Tear 36,000 Mil# Warranty
• Crass Cauntry Malar Club Mambarshlp
• 6 Cylinder Ingine Available
• Bigger Than Camry ar Accord

Starting at

$ 9 4 5 3
NO EXTRA HIDDEN CHARGES 

HYUNDAI REBATES TO $1000
HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE • SAVE HUNDREDS

DAVE M dNTIRE 
HYUNDAI CTR.

507 5  W . 38th • 2 9 9 -9 9 6 6  
Sales Dept. 8 :3 0  to 8 p.m. Monday thru Friday 

8 :3 0  a.m. to 6 pm Saturday



Pam- 12 SPORTS The SACiAMORK

Packaged right. 
Priced right.

IBM PS/2

Ask about the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning.
Which IBM IVrsonal System/2® should you buy? You can I go wrong with 
any of these. Karh one comes ready to go with easy-to-use, p reloaded soft w 
an IBM Mouse and color display

You can blitz through last-minute 
term paper revisions. Add those extra- 
special graphics. Get vour work done
faster than ever. And at special prices like these, a PS/2* is very 
affordable.* Fact is, you ran hardly afford to be w ithout one.

Come in and let us help you choose tire PS/2 that’s 
right for you.

PS/2 it!

t a v t  o n  th o so  th ro o  IB M  P ro p rin to rs ,«o o i
Proprinter'-  III w/cable (4201/003) 
Proprinter X24E w/cable (4207/002)

$ 3 4 9
M M

Proprinter XL24E w/cable (4208/002) $ 6 7 9

For more information or to place an order 
contact: Your IBM Collegiate Rep’s 
Message Line at (317) 639-0604 or 
ACCESS POINT at (317) 274-0767



ClASSIFIED ADS
HelpWanted HelpWanted Services __For Sale For Rent For Rent

TV Comnwrcteto No *g« km*. Foe 
appbcalion. casting Information, your 
arsa (404)8614)888. Exl.Tl 158. (2)

Summw Jobs. Lovaly city farm. Ac- 
tiva young family. Northwast. Housa- 
kaaping Also a job homa and yard 
upkaap. 54S-SS4Q___________(1)
Raataurant aarvara naadad tor tha 
aummarl Days & nights! Full 6 pari 
bma. Apply in parson: Rick's Caia at 
RJay Towars. 650 N. Alabama. 634-

Attantlon: Earn monay raading 
books! $32,000yaar incoma potan- 
tial. DataUs (602)838-8885. Ext. Bk- 
7800. (2)
Salas parson- Full or pari tima Lug
gage goods store. Call Mr. Brenner: 
236-8111. (5)
Attention: Easy work,excellent pay!

Attention: Earn money reading 
books I 832.000yaar income poten
tial. Datais (602)838-8885* Ext.Bk- 
7800.
Attention: Earn monay watching TVl

Attention: Postal fob si Start $ 11 .< 
hour I For application information call: 
(602)838-8885. Exl. M-7800. 6 a.m. 

10p.m.. 7days.___________ (1]

Lifeguards needed. Must be certified I
Nee west side mobile homa park. Can 
work with own hours. Contact Eunice 
between noon and 5 pm. Monday
through Friday. ___________ (2)
Attention: Hiring! Government fobs 
-  your area. $17,840-169.485. Call 
(602)838-8885, Ext. R-7800 (1)
Be on T.V. Many needed lor com
mercials. Now hiring all ages. For 
casting Information, call (615)779-
7111, Exl.T-773.___________ (3)
Administrative assistant- Right- 
hand for entrepreneur/tnvestor. 30- 
40 hours/Waek. Very fast pace. Sig
nificant and challenging content. Un
usual variety. Must be bright. depend • 
able, quality-minded Excellent key
board and computer skiks East 1-465 
and 56th Street. 545-5540.
 ̂   (D

Aerobic Instructor- Energetic, an- 
thusiastic and dependable! CPR 
required, experience preferred. 2-4 
hours per week. Work out and make 
monay. Call Donna: 926*2135,
please leave message.________(2)

Services
P r o f e s s i o n a l - T y p i n g
Servicee-Resumes. reports, medical 
and legal documents. Cad alter 6 p m.
926*4913._________________ (21
Typing/ Word Proceealng-13years 
experience. Call Mrs. McClure 896- 
25S&____________________ L13J

Computer terminal rental — For 
users of CMS. MUSIC or VAX. Do your 
compuler work at homa. From $95.
Cal 849*8428._______  (t)
Typing term papers, theses, wort 
resumes, etc. IBM Word Perfect. 299-
4052._____________________ (5)
Immigration. Former U.S. Consul in
vites your inquiry regarding permanent 
residency, change of visa dassifea- 
tion, etc Gerald Wunsch, attorney at
law. 24t-2224.______________ (3}
Word processing/ editing services 
Clean, professional papers, etc Writ
ing assetanew. Rales vary. Can Susan:
283*1192.__________________(4^
Guaranteed! Quality typing/word pro
cessing done. 24-hour service avert
able. Free pfok-uptiekvery near Fort 
Harrison. 895-8648___________(2)

Personals
Surrogate mothers wanted. Fee
plus expenses for carrying a couple's 
child. Must be 18-35. and have previ
ously had a child. Slava UU. attorney
257-7096_________________ (2)
Alcohol and substance abuse work 
shop. Call 274-2548 lor more infor
mation.___________________ (1}

Government hornet from $1(U-re* 
pair) Deknquent tax property Re 
possions. Call (805) 687-6000. E 
GH-7990 toi

One-bedroom apartment-stone Re
frigerator and all utilities included. 
Walking distance to IUPUI. Lease and 

current rtoo list. Ml deposit required $280month. Cell638- 
9881 tor appointment (2)la It true.. Jeeps tor $44 through the 

Government? Cal for facts! (708)742-
I t42.Ext. 7364.____________ (2j
Attention -  Government homes Irom 
$1(U-repeir). Delinquent tax property 
Reposessions. Cal (602)838-8885.

Cute a te  button one bedroom house. 
Walk to IUPUI. Fenced-in yard, ceiling 
Ians, stova and ratrigerator. Laase and 
deposl required $240 month Cal 
638 9881 lor appointment (2)

Attention -  Government-seized ve
hicles Irom $100. Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvettes. Chevyt. Surplus Buyers 
Qmds (6021838-8885. ExtA-7800 H

Historic District Condo- one bed
room loft. Fireplace, al appliances 
including washer/dryer. $1500 down.

Two-bedroom newly remodeled,
new carpet- w/d hook-up stove & re
frigerator. Fenced yard 5 minutes Irom 
campus No Pats. $260 month & 
utils wt ♦ $200 depose 243-8807 after
iR jn ____ m ________________

Macintoshes! Upgrade your 128. 
512 Plus or SE to outperform an SE/ 
30! Memory upgrades tor $85/Meg 
pfos $10 ms tala! on Hard dnvas and 
Pkrs equivalent upgrades loo! Cal 482- 
1022 tor mofa information._____ (1)
Clapton Tlckats, great saats. good 
prices Laava massage: 845-0750 (1) 
Watertoed -  Bought last yaar. Must 
sal by lata ApnL A steal lor $1501297- 

_ID

Roommates

Buying a car, learning guitar or traveling afar? 
Let The Sagamore  help you get started!

H M D  C U T 6 ,  P E Q M S .  MMCE O V E Q S
Models arc needed for a Helene Curtis Professional 

Beauty Show to be held in 
Indianapolis Convention Center 

A Hornier Dome 
April 29lh and 30th 

Let one of our nationally known stylists 
v look for you - AT NO COST.

iformation, tend your name and phone number to: 
14 Wood it ix k. Clarendon Hills, IL 60S 14

Wanted: Female, Ch r istian roommate 
Shara Lockefield Gardens apartment 
$217/month plua utilities. 885- 
8191 (even mgs) or 274-0407(days).(1)

A tree gift fost for calling. Plus raise 
up to $1,700 m only 10deys. Student 
groups, trats and aororliet neadad tor 
marketing project on campus. For 
dated* plus your free gift, group oW»- 
cerscal (800)766-8472. Ext-50. (1)

Assart tvanaaa training workshop. 
Call 274-2548 tor more InlormaLjpn (2) 
Co-dependancy workshop. CaTl 
274-2548 for more information. (2)

Female roommate needed. Large 2-
bedroom corner apartment. Store, 
sport*, no deposit, minutes to IUPUI.

j  Design and Implement activities for 
► girts in after-school program. Part-time 
£ positions available now. Full-time 
* positions tor summer. Replies to: Gala 

Club of Greater Indianapolis. 3959 N. 
Central. Indianapolis. IN. 46205,283- 
0086 EOE. (2)

; Looking for student w«h own 
portabon remaining m indtenapots area 

! for the summer to occasionally baby si 
tor boys ages 4 and 2 in the Eagle
Creek area. 297-2174. U]

■ Cheerful, energetic people who ...
! joy working with pre-schoolers part- 
'time for Playful Parenting Summer 
'  Camps/Binhday Parties Add sparkle 

your resume! 251-7131

Summer fob opportunities. Royal 
Prastiga is seeking college students 
tor full-time summer work. Work avail
able in all arsas of Indiana and Ohio. 
All majors definitely considered. 
$3,120 guarantee plus scholarships, 
tripe, end bonuses tor 13 week pro
gram. Call 578-1024 to reserve

Scholarships/ grants (or collaga art 
available. Miltons go unclaimed yearly. 
For information, cal (800)334-3881
______________________ 151

Win a Hawaiian vacat on or big ter sen 
TV plus raise up to $1,400 in just 10 
daysl Objective: Fundraiser.
Commitment: Minimal. Money: Raise 
$1,400. Cost: Zero Investment. 
Campus organizalona. dubs, (rats, 
sororities cal OCMC: (800)932-0628 

(800)950-8472. Ext. 10.

Travel
Roomers neded. Share my home 
Walking distance. Bed and board. Men 
onfy. 637 2833.______________(1)

Shopping Tour Chicago, IL. Satur
day. June 2. 1990 Reservations re- 
quired. $25/round trip. Young Entra- 
preneurs Inc 283-899. 4to9p.m,(1)

Miscellaneous
World Whiff Isbell Championships 
Indianapolis regional. To enter, cal 
Jim at 636-2104._____________

Lockefield Gardena. Femala needed 
to share two bedroom, two bath, be
tween May 6 and August 31. Option to 
renew. $262.50 negotiable. Laurie.

Roommate needed lor fal to share 2- 
bedroom. 2-bath apartment m Walden 
Apartments. Rent $221 plus hal uni
ties Cell Mfce 923-7724. (5)

Interview time. (D

Summer Painters Wanted- Triple A' 
Student Painters. Mutt be hard work
ing. Wages from $4.50 to $7. Positions 
open throughout Indiana. Plaasa cal 
(800)543-3792.
Summer and part-time work avail- 
abie 8444 E. Washington St. Apply 
Mooday-friday._____________(2)

fiedINceWeststoe mobile home park. 
Can work with own hours. Contact 
Eunice at 271-4824 between noon 
and 5 p m. Monday-Fnday. (1)
$104660 weekty/up mailing circu
lars! Ruth self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Department H, 256 S, 
Robertson, Beverly Hills, CA, 90211.

Government fobs $16.040-559.230/ 
year. Now hiring. Cal(805)687-6000. 
xl.R-7990,forcurranttederal list (6)

s$$
Big Jo b  Fair

$ $ $

y i™  * 7 5 0
PAKT TIME tep to $ l2/hr.

Apfoyat 5IMK. Eryrtnes-

H ELP  
W A N T E D

‘Ike STATION
is Cooking fo r  sharp individuals 
to f i l l  positions in our 
restaurant. We nou) have 
positions fo r  foodservers, 
cocktail waitresses, 
hostesses and 6artenders.

Above average earnings 
available.
Apply in person anytime be
tween 2:00pm  and 4:00pm.

Roommate wanted to share tour bed
room home with 21/2 baths startxig in 
May. $230 plus phone use. Near 
Georgetown and 30th. Call Shawn290- 
9327._______________  (1)

Our crew  fam ily  
isn 't com p lete

tance from luKlI main campus A tU 
Medical Center. Rita: 685-0453. (1)

P
Planned Parenthood 
sets the standard for 
professional, confidential 
low-cost care:
• BIRTH CONTROL

Planned Parenthood
BECAUSE...

YOU ARE TOO SMART 
NOT TO USE US

N EXAMS

• SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE

Anonymous test lor AIDS tnfoction 
• HORMONE REPLACEMENT

10 Convenient Locations

Midtown: 925-6747 
Eastsido: 899-4731 
Southslda: 7884)396 
Franklin: 736-4511 
Stwbyvllte: 3984)717

Castleton: 849-9304 
Northwest: 876-1774 
Avon: 272-2042
Martinsville: 3424)126 
Westfield: 896-2594

Education, Counseling and 
Resource Center 925-6686

1

k i

t

Our McDonald's* crew ia a 
family because it is made up of all 
kinds and ages of friendly, caring 
people. People who learn from each 
other and who enjoy sharing a 
smile and our special service with 
customers.
As a part-time crew member, we ll 
train you fora host, hostess, baker 
or cashier position We ll supply 
free uniforms and meals and help 
you set a work schedule that meets 
your needs
See the manager at McDonald's Hyatt M 
Regency Hold. 115 W. Washington St ^
for details. Our family is w

Affirmative A

Important ^  
Inpatient. *"

Loaders/Unloaders
$8.00 per hour plus benefits

The job consists o f loading and unloadiing 
packages up to 70 lbs., during 3 to 5 hour 
shifts, Monday through Friday.

Recruitment takes place on: 
Friday, April 20th 
Location: On Campus 
Time: 9 a.m. to 12 noon

In order to be scheduled for an April 20h 
interview, IUPUI students must register 
at lU P U I's  Student Em ploym ent O ffice  irv 
the Business/SPEA B u ild ing , Room 2010.

United Parcel Service
U.P.S., and Equal Opportunity Employer M/F-V/F
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N u rsin g  conference to focus on  research  usage
By KEITH BANNER

A variety of crucial health-care 
research iuuea, including AIDS, 
aging and infant mortality, will be 
addressed this week at the 14th 
annual conference of the Midwest 
Nursing Research Society.

Muurn M. Baun, registered 
nurse and society president, said 
the focus of the conference, titled 
“Utilizing Nursing Research,‘is 
finding wnys to use the research 
in everyday hospital situations.

“The perspective of 'Utilizing

of research is ready,* said Baun.
The keynote speaker, Linda R. 

Cronenwett, R.N., is a professor at 
Dartmouth-Hitchcock University 
in New Jersey, and will present 
“Research Use: Dreams and
Realities*on Sunday at 8 p.m.

number of nursing research that could treat

aspect of the interaction with 
clients,” she added.

She gave an example of a 
physician looking at a new drug

projects, with a significant i

Approximately 600 health car 
professionals are expected to ai 

md, according to Krystin ideas,” she said.
Nursing research differs from

The IU School of Nursing is 
hosting the event as part of the 
75th anniversary celebration of 
nursing education at IU.

Topics will range from the elder
ly to violence against women.

Other issues covered at the con
ference include child sexual 
abuse, the nursing shortage and 
health care management.

“There’s been an incredible 
growth in nursing research over 
the past few years,” said Baun,

treatment of illnesses. And 
ing research deals the other 
aspect of health." Baun continued,

i be addressed at health, wait
ress or illness, all the different 
is pacts of medidne.r

A nursing researcher, on the 
other hand, would look at mini
mizing the side effects of the drug, 
according to Baun.

This would have a terrific im
pact on the patients receiving the

in i
• prospective students to the 

discipline.
More than 1000 registered 

nurses from 13 mid western states 
belong to the midwestem nursing 
society. It is one of the largest 
nursing research groups in the 
country, according to Hansen.

The conference will take place at 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel, from 
Saturday through next Tuesday.

City leaders discuss UNIGOV im pact on blacks
By ROSE KEHOE

Political involvement and 
awareness are key factors in 
determining the impact of 
UNIGOV on black American par
ticipation in city and state govern
ment, according to black city load-

eived as a means of preventing through 1983. She was then ap- demographic changes in the city's 
is (blacks) from electing a black pointed Indianapolis* first female minority population would in

deputy mayor by William A. Hud- crease the chance for a black per- 
—- .----------j  t-----v a ai v - ,  ^  elected mayor by the

had been predominantly Demo- mayor.
s and the __  _ I

Republican, according to Jones. _____
i of the League of system.

The number of minorities has

and the National Association for

Parksr-Sawyers said she bought grown, is growing, and will 
wholeheartedly to the UNIGOV tinue to grow,” Parksr-Sawyers 

said.
“As people move up in the sys- Not as confidant of a Mack’s

it into all a s of chances fra- election to a county-

stressed involvement 
black law students and the impogg 
tance of “not falling asleep at the

The discussion was the second 
in a series of two sponsored by the 
Black American Law Students As- Democrat

the Advancement of Colored the county, there’s not really any wide seat was the third member of 
* prediction of where the black pop- the panel, Glenn L. Howard, Dem-

ulation is,” she said, adding that ocratie councilman for the city's 
predictable votes are most easily 9th Council District.

participation by black.,' Jones ___ t* _ „_____ _____  Howard predicted Indiana
said.

He « ipressed doubt that a black thoutft .he *could hive taS £  IU
rat would have a very good elected to her appointed position,

Jones gave an overview of 
UNIGOV, the metropolitan gov
ernment system which merged 
the governments of Indianapolis 
and surrounding counties, and its 
effects on voting and political 
strengths in the black community.

He said that initially blacks 
“argued that UNIGOV was con-

chance of getting elected in a preseed hops far ths future butappointed position,
of*ihl^’four ̂  atdarm ,h* *"»* doubted ihaT .^h  a v i e i ^ o d  dor the Tour at-large acknowledged that it would re- ^  >~l.y

UNIGOvVviem In’d .ddJd tS t  S 1*? * **£«*> ".f r  ThTattitude!! of the suburbs

slightly better chance. Parker-Sawysrs advised active He a  ted opposition from sub-
A black Republican who had participation in the two-party sys- urbanites to naming a city street 

»*—* o-n —J * i(j war]Qng through the 'n honor of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. as one basis for his

done just that followed J o n e s ,__
Paula Parker-Sawysrs, at-large ranks, 
council member from 1976 In addition, she predicted the

Indy
Continued from Page 1 

*1 am excited that the students 
have enough interest in the 500 to 
want to sponsor a car,” Choosey 
said. This will give them an op
portunity to see the development

specbve by being involved versu 
just being a spectator,” HI added.

Steve Law, president of the 
IUPUI 500 sponsoring committee, 
said students can become involved 
by purchasing raffle tickets and 
donating school books.

“We are selling raffle tickets for 
$1 and asking students to donate 
their books at the end of the 
semester instead of selling them,”

In the event Choosey wins the 
Indy 500, Mann Motors ports Inc., 
will donate $5,000 of the prize 
money in a scholarship fund to
IUPUI.

Mann
three times this 

year and the car is running to

aid Choosey has test

hopes Chasaey will be Bowl full-size football, an 
to choose the winning tick- authentic brick from the Speed

way's old racing surface and a 
Prizes include a one-day pass to photo of the raffle winner and

> rule changes in the make of 
the cars,” Mann said.

“But by the third test, wo knew 
how to adjust to those changes 
and made considerable headway. 
We got the car back to the 200- 
mph range,” he added.

Mann said that he and his team 
feel very confident going into the 
time trials, even though they are 
not considered to be a favorite.

April 27, and Law said the com- the VIP Hospitality Area, a Bud Chasaey sitting in the race ci

Sm oking
Continued from Page 1 

Sledge disagrees.
They certainly have the right to 

smoke in their own home or to 
smoke in a room Tm not in,” he

Goes said she knows of no for

th . proposed smoking restrictions, 
but smokers discuss the policy fre-

q “We can't regulate all of society, 
and have no desire to, but we 
certainly can do things to support 
what we

r « ' get caught in the elude: Long Medical Building, help people quit smoking by offer
middle of these things.

lupports the ban.
“From a purely medical stand

point, I think j r ’ “
mal actions being taken against right direction,” Pisch said. “I 
the oroDoepd smokiiur restrictions, don’t think anyone can argue

tha t”

Clinical Building, Radiation On- ing free 
Dr. Ch.rU. FUrh. A m u , of «*«> £°‘t  2 * ta« *”  **° “

the Krannert Institute of Cardiol- and th# Col®man Bm,dln* «toP
“I think over a period of time “We're trying to do more than 

every one will give it up,” Welty shake a stick at employees,” 
Sledge said. "We're trying very 
much to improve their health.”

«, and as a hospital we 
should be in the forefront to pre
vent, if possible, the contribution 
of nicotine or cigarettes to those

mployees at University
Smoking was banned in the 

Nursing Building in January, 
retary in the and the class buildings in the

loke free «
Joan Moore,

pulmonary care unit, said there is School of Medicine will establish
rently a patient oonflic 

directly to smoking.
A non-smoking patient has i

a smoker, but since there ■ 
available beds, the non-smoker l for the School of

SndLanapoLiA (Oomsirt 'a  QsuxJ&a

Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

( 3 1 7 )  3 5 3 - 9 3 7 1

SERVICE TOLL FREE 1 -8 00-382-9029
1201 N. A rlington Ave. S u ite  L) 

Ind ianapolis. IN 46219  
A cross From  S teak-N  S h ake

Shadeland Dodge 
has a

College 
Graduate 

cash allowance
00 . Chrysler 

plus rebates
Come out or call for more information.
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Cam pus housing rates 
to increase this fall
By MARIE CHMIELEW8KI

1110 IU Board of Trustees ap
proved a 5.33 percent rate In
crease in student housing on the 
IUPUI campus for the 1990-91 
school year during a meeting 
last week.

The rate hike, which is up .5 
percent from last year, is a stan
dard yearly cost of living in
crease, according to David Paul, 
director of the Department of 
Campus Housing.

U ” P*ul said. “I think i

housing department has to raise 
employee salaries or purchase 
equipment, it must respond,’ 
Langston said.

Hie housing department is a 
not-for-profit organization and 
Langston said that the

“No one con bail us out but the 
students who use it,” he eedd. 
“It's a break-even proposition.” 

Before rate increases ora im
plemented, however, Langston 
said ths department must justi
fy the increase to the Board of 
Trustees, who then approves or 
disapproves the proposal.

Langston added that the hous
ing department also has to be 
competitive with local apart
ment complexes who offer incen
tives to students.

Students now have cable tele
vision, telephones in all the 
rooms, and air conditioning has 
been installed in many of the 
lounges.

“We have to be competitive. 
We have to make it as comfort
able to the students’ needs os 
possible,” said Langston.

James Thorpe, a freshman 
majoring ii 
he believes
OK. sspeciolly if it used for n

Apartments in 1955 and the “It’s really hot in here,” said
J—*- ---- w------ ,oon - rho lives in Ball

"I still think there 
other ways they could get

o be realized from the in
crease,” he added.

One of the main reasons for 
the increase is to maintain a 
reserve ftind used to repair and 
rehabilitate the buildings.

Since two of the three housing 
complexes are fairly old, Paul 
said the reserve fund is neces
sary for unforeseen expenses.

The oldest building, Boll

student housing c 
than IU-Bloamington, Purdue- 
West Lafayette and Butler Uni
versity, on a per semester basis.

During the 1988-89 school 
year, according to the latest 
available annual report, a total 
of $547,750 was spent on repair, 
maintenance, replacements and 
rehabilitation on IUPUI housing

Langston, dean of £ 
fairs. The university < 
contribute funds for housing.

Resulence.
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added that campus housing 
costs less than apartment living. 

“I can’t complain too much be- 
■ it’s cheaper than living in

”1 think the university is 
making every effort to be effi
cient and coat effective and yet 
to provide services needed here,” 
said Paul. "We con always do 
something to mobs it better.”
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